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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, SA

Lockard Scores His Point!

AT1Y LATTING

Household appliances. ATTY. LOCKARD

Dismissal of the loitering charge
came at the close of testimony pre-1 ducers of refrigerators and other 
sented by the City's witnesses, mak

aware of Mr. Lockard’s position in 
the Governor’s Cabinet at the time 
he placed him under arrest

was arrested a week ago at John 
Gaston Hospital.

Mr Canale said Mr. Iockard “in 

vited himself to be arrested "

Mr Browder said the corridor1 

and waiting rooms were crowded 
and he ordered visitors to move to
ward a waiting room located in the 
eastern side of the building.

The arresting officer was not

Attorney A. A. Utting 
the testimony of several ol the 

own witnesses Baturday 
to prove that Atty. H T. 
was pot loitering when he

two 
be-

I
'-UNI 
i Omlnctln

win*
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tQ[ Memphians Al 
l|ACP Convention

e fjfty-nlnth annual oonvtn- 

of the NAACP to being 
In Atlantic Ctiy true week, 

nphlslans at the convention 
Jesse h. Turner. Mrs Maxine 
Smith, Mrs. Lorene Thomas, 
. I. J. Washington, Rev Ezekiel 

Ben, W. C. Weathers, Charlie Mor- 
ris, Jesse H. Bishop, C. D. Tucker 
and Mrs Alzada Clark.

City judge Bernie Felnman dis
missed the loitering charge alter 
listening to two hours of testimony 
offered by the City’s witnesses. "I 
feel that the charge of loitering 
has not Deen proved ." said Judge 
Weinman as he brought the case to 
a close.

Attorney Latting, assisted b" *wo 

other lawyers, oils Higgs arm . vin 
M Salky, drew these tacts 
from witnesses for the City;

1— Attorney Lockard was in the 
emergency room area of the hos
pital on "legitimate business.'1

2— He was not interfering with 
the movement of patients.

—

3—The charge of loitering was 
placed against Mm by a police 
lieutenant who appeared on the 
scene after Mr. Lockard had teen 
carried to a detention room m the 
hospital and searched.

During the hearing, one of the 

arresting officers pointed to Attor
ney Latting when asked to Identify 
Mr Lockard, Attorney Lockard, a 
former member of the Shelby 
County Court and now an Adminis
trative Assistant to Governor Bu
ford Ellington, was occupying a 
front seat In the courtroom at the 
time of the identification.

Joe Tex Will Headline
*. ( . -V . .

■WDIA's Starlite Revue
, The WDIA 8Urllte Revue, June 
K..at the Mid-South coliseum to 
A aock-senaatton from beginning to 
end. The fabulous Joe Tex., a- 
toeg with hto band, will be appear
ing at the top of a smash roster 
of rtsra 
^.Joe Tex peld his dues for a 
While without hitting the Big Time 
be rightfully deserved. Then along 
game "Hold On To What You Got" 

the r«t Is hot history. Joe 
been pecking'em In every since 

abetted by "Skinny 
and “Men Are Get-

tweet and.Jos socks and rocks. In 
ftot, Jo* Tex doA ev

. . ..
Other het Stirilte Rerue stars 

include Mr. "Her* domes The 
Judge" himself, Pigmeat Markham 
and Company. The blazing Del- 
ForiJcs and the smooth working 

vocal battle, 
Percy Slade will be along with his 

'ittullul ballads and "Mr. Nut" In 
th* person of Bad Sam

: These are novelty 
giv* Jpe Tex the op- 

get everyone from
WTSrtfaviWr

JOE TEX
Add to these Rufus "The Dog"

Black Woman's 
Role Important,t

Martin Luther Kin*. Jr.. 
spHf^r.g from the pulpit of the 
M BtthU AMR Church, tome few 
bMs ■tropi the Eberaezer Baptist 

. Ehutxjlr were her slain husband 
to-p’e'ored with hto father, told 
th* congregation that the black 
woman's role plays an Important 
btft In jUpericas future than any 
••Str, "even the white woman " 

—AMhe special Women’s Day-
'®ttVADW she said that the black 
woman had a tpeclal role to play 

our history has taught 
that wt can share, 

'T believe, -with the rest of mand- 
Jrtxt"..,-
'*7®y have withdrawn from this 
nation, thinking there’s nothing 
wMth saving." she declared "But 
there it something worth saving 
and. black women you have the 
WWW to- do It because you have

Ing it unhecessarv for Mr. Lockard's 
witnesses to testify. Three of hto 
witnesses, Mr and Mrs Joe R. Wal
ton of 3058 Rile and Robert Wells 
of 3307 Alta Road, were ready to 
testify that the arresting officers's 
conduct "was unbecoming."

Judge Weinman overruled 
defense motions for dismissal
fore finally dismissing the loitering 
charge.

Joe Canale, City prosecuting st- 
torney, was In charge of the City's 
case and his chief witness was the 
arresting officer, Patrolman W. L 
Browder who contended Mr. 
Lockard refused to move on when 
ordered to do so.

EXECUTIVE KILLED
PORDENONb. Italy - (UPI) -

Six executives of Italy’s Zanussl-
| Rex electric auppliance company, _ . ,
I were killed Tuesday when then I The P8*™1™" Emitted speak-
I chartered plane struck a mountain | log in a loud voice ‘so as to be 

In Spain during a storm. The firm
1 1s one of Europe's leading pro—

Summer Pastor Ph.D. Al Purdue
Thomas and the Memphis Sound 
of the youthful, Bar-Kays and Box 
Tops and you have a smash Soul 
Show In double capitals. The fabu
lous wrestler Jackie 

has beenpounds,
WDIA’s 108 pound strong man, 
Johnny Apollo. Add beauty with
the ten " " ‘ ’ "... T. 
er Girl Contest and then just lean 
back and sock (oul.

WDIA's Goodwill Fund directors 
hope for a packed house at this 
year’s Revue and they’re going to 
need It. WDIA has pledged $40,000 
toward opening a second Goodwill 
Boy ’Club on the north side of 
Memphis. Th* Goodwill Fund has 
steady paid kifl.bOQ to 
Walker Avenue Boys ‘ 

‘started In South Memphis. 
¥ .

The two WDIA Goodwill buses 
that the station maintain for 
transporting handlcaped children 
to Keel School daily to a continu
ing expense The more than 120 
Little League Boys Baseball and 
Girls Softball t»am; plus WDIA's 
annual scholarship programs ran 
up an annual tab or more than 
$20,000 exclusive of that pledged 
to th1 new Boys Club

finalist in the WDIA Cov-

Forgo at 24K 
callenged by

I

REV. JOHN C. MICKLE

IH In Memphis
Training Jobless

Memphis is among seven cities where international 
vester will train hard core jobless persons under the President's 
JOBS program, Secretary of Labor Willard Wirts announced this

Hor

I

week.

The two-year contract in the La
bor Department's MA-3 series calls 
for a Federal expenditure of $542.. 
768 for the firm In seven cities, of 
which $30,000 will go to Memphis 
to train 15 disadvantaged unem
ployed persons. 10 as press opera
tors, 3 foundry operators, 1 con
struction painter, and 1 Jib crane 
operator.

Length of training for 'he new
ly hired will be 12 weeks. After 
training they will have full-rime 
permanent employment and ea>n 
$3.18 an hour.

The firm will also train persons 
dealgnated as disadvantaged un
employed for permanent jobs In six 
steel fabrication occupations in 
Chicago. Indianapolis. LoufevTle,

Milwaukee, Oakland, And 
Diego.

Sen

Busl- 
crea-

Memphis
..........................

OE R. McWlltlAMS, of the Shelby County Schools lib- 

oh, hoi finally glv*n fo Io a »trong doaire to run for a 
Ha got in und«r |ha wire Saturday noon and be

ef 23 catididatw qualifying to run for the seven 
the City Charter Commission to be elected Aug. 1.

Mt. McWilliams has hundred* cf supporters and stands a good 
ehonce-of winning.

• * • *
r DR. MIRIAM (Laurie) SUGARMON, a language professor at 

Meqrpllb State University, and her three young daughters flew 
* ly will spend the summer, f

IIS NAACP li continuing Its attack on the Light, Gas 
Division, latest chqrge Is LG&W operated segregated 

credit jmlons.

RANDOLPH WILLIAMS, 
first taan fo Tennessee last _
Anh Rlot Act. Young William* was given six months for portid- 
pating ip a riot. He also waitonvieted on two charges of assault 
and battery and sentencedJb serve 11 months and 29 days on 
egch ehorge. The sentenoAi will run consecutively. Wiliams' 
troubles date back to the dby of the late Dr. Morfin Luther King's

‘i—■ - ___ _ 1__________ .“Z? 1

Metrp|$i$ State University, and he 
tot Sahffdby for Spain where the

MfiWHIS NAACP Is contfouli 
•WT W4r Division, Latest chqrge

i ♦ *

of 391 Hernando, became the 
ik to be tried under the State's

1-* i. i

■Mi 4

The Rev. John Charles Mickle, 
pastor of Second Congregational 
Church, Walker and McDowell, 
and student placement director at 
LeMoyne-Owen College, will be 
the summer pastor of a white su
burban church in Minneapolis, 
Minn., during the month of July.

Rev. Mr Mickle, who is also 
vice president of the Memphis 
Mlnlst'rs Association, leaves next 
week for Minneapolis to fill the 
pulpit of the Colonial Church of 
Edina-Congregational, 55532 Wood
dale Ave., during the four Bun
days of next month.

ORLD

Attorney Lockard, who had ac
companied relatives of a wounded 
man to the hospital, admitted tell
ing the officer to stop yelling at the 

hospital visitors like they were 
cattle.

The final motion for dismissal 
of the loitering charge was made 

by Attorney Daiky.The motion was 
Riven additional ammunition by At
torney Lotting who said the City 
had not proved that Attorney 
Lockard had interfered with the 
flow of patients and that a citizen 
should not be charged with loiter
ing jjust because he had engaged 
in conversation with a police of
ficer.

H Strlskland, son of Mr. 
Bnd MW Andrew D. Struckland, 
1077 Walk Place, received the Ph 
D degree June 9 from Purdue 
University,

\8r.;Strlckland Is a graduate of 
Bmkrt- T Washington High School 
In Memphis and completed his un
dergraduate studies at Arkansas 
AM & N College in Pine Bluff 
where he majored In biology. He 
received the master"s degree lrom 
Michigan State University with a 
major in anatomy and a major in 
pathology.

Hto doctor of philosophy degree 
was granter with majors in ana- 

*

tany and cytology and minors in 
pAtliologv and physiology. Hto. 
tfaerUbon dselt with with hto 
electron miehosccpe of the cardio
vascular system with special re
ference to the impulse conduction 
system of the heart.

He has been teaching neurology 
and histology at Purdue and plans 
to continue teaching and do fur
ther reseasrch In this area.

He has worked In cancer research 
at the University of Kansas and 
taught biology at Delaware State 
College. He has been an associate 
professor at Talladega College In 
Alabama and an assistant profes
sor at Talladega College In Ala
bama and an assistant professor 
at Tuskegee Institute, also in Ala
bama. He also served as a medical 
technician at E H. Crump Hospi- 
tay In Memphis when it first op
ened. He to a member of Metropo- 

i litan Baptist Church in Mtmphis 
and is affiliated with Alpha Phi 
Air ha fraternity ,

He will preach at the 10 a. m 
worship service each Sunday.

Members of the • Mickle family 
will occupy the parsonage of colo
nial Church during their stay in 
Minneanolis.

| The llev. Arthur A. Rouner Jr. 
I to pastor of Colonial which has a 
j membership of more than 2,000. 
Rev. Rouner will be on vacation 
through Jply.

1 Filling the Congregational Ch- 
’ urch pulpit during Rev, Mickle’* 
| absence will be the Rev Theodore

The National Alliance of 
nessmen participated In the 
tlon of this contract, as It does w'th 
all contracts In the JOB8 (Job <jp- 
portunltles in the Business Bet
tor) program.

The goal of JOBS is to have
100.000 hard-core unemplayed men I H Van Dyck of St. Louis, July 7; 
and women In the nation's 50 larg- " 
est citlese hired by July of 1969 at 
a Federal outlay of $350 million MacNBlr of Memphis State, July 
By June 1971, the program to ex- ' 
pected to reach 500,000 dent ot

More than 110,000 Job pledges I July 28 
have been announced to date by 
private firms to hire and train 
Jobless.

the Rev, Edward F Ouellette of 
Memphis, July 14; Dr. Wilmer

21, and Dr. Hollis F. Price, presi
dent of LeMoyne-Owen College,

ihe

Jehovah’s Witness
To Speak li City

Dave Velark, presiding minister 
of the Klondike Congregation of 
of Jehovah* Witnesses, announc
ed that L. F. Hall of Brooklyn. N. 
Y., circuit superttoor for Jehovah’s 
Witnesses rill be visiting th* local 
congregation beginning Tuesday 
Night. July 2. at 7:M P m.

Mr. Hall will be given Instruc
tion both in the aorganbatton and 
the field ministry aspects of the 
week. He will speak Bunday at 4 
p. m. on "Learning from the Min
istry of Jesus." The meetings will 
be held at 1071 Pierce.

The public to invited.

DUBLIN — (UP!) - Some 3.. 
500 workers employed in fXblln's 
major notels voted Saturday In 
favor of strike action to press their 
demands for higher wages and a 40- 
hour week. The strike decision vote 
must receive the sanction of the 
executive board of the Irish Trans
port and General Workers Union

2 Negro Groups

Rev. H. C. Nabrit
Leaving Memphis
For Toledo Pulpit

REV. H. CLARKE NAURU'

JAMES H. STRICKLAND

Slayer Of Mother
^

Firms In Memphis
Two local Negro groups, both 

with white support, have announc
ed the launching of separate busi
ness enterprises that oould prove 
far-reaching.
. The two projects, already off the 
drawing boards call for a one-mfl- 
Oon dollar shopping center in ; 
North Memphis, and a half mil
lion dollar fried chicken business 
that will cany the name of Ma
halla Jackson.

Hie spacious North Memphis 
shoplng area, which will be 
known as Freedom Center, will 
surround Trinity CME Church 
Parking areas for the center will 
face Thomas. Wells and Tully. 
Spearheading the venture Is Metro 
Memphis Development Company, 
sponsored by the local chapter of 
the National Business League and 
a direct outgrowth of the chap
ter^ Project Outreach, a program 
that trains Negroes for business 

Betro. with Lawrence Wade as 
preaident hopes to sell $8001*0 in 
stock and obtain an $900,000 loan

(Csntinued « Page Fear)

Discrimination Is

And Promotions

The Rev. H. Clarke Nabrlt preach 
ed his last sermon Sundry iriun- 
Ing as pastor of First Baptist 
Church Lauderdale before moving 
to Toledo, Ohio where he will serve 
as minister of Third Baptist 
Church.

J.

The Memphis NAACP this week called on Frank C. Hollo
man, director of the Division of Fire and Police, "fo lake steps to 
eliminate discrimination in the Memphis Fire Department."

The NAACP listed two afeas of. 
concern:

1- No increase in number of Ne- j 
gro firemen since 12 were original
ly hired in 1955.

2— Lack of promotional opportun-1 

ities for Negro firemen.
Here is the NAACP’s letter to Mr.

Holloman:
"For a number of years, the Mein- 

k phis Branch NAACP hKbeen deep
ly concerned about discriminatory 
employment practices within the 
Memphis Fire Department. Through 
the years we have filed complaints 
relative to this matter. One of our 
major concerns was the fact that 
for a number of years, all the Ne
gro firemen were assigned tu one 
fire station. Numerous NAACP 
complaints led to a change in this 
policy.

least in some Instances, tests are! 
used to the benefit of the depart- J 
ment,

"We take this opportunity to pro
test this situation, and to request 
that you win see that; imme iiate 
steps are initiated to eliminate em-i 
ployment d.s.rimlriatlori within the 
Fire Department’"

I

Wayne L Bledsoe
Manager Of RCA

His Memphis congregation gave 

a testimonial for him Sunday at | 
5 p. m. and this w*s followed by 

a reception for bis family.

Third Baptist in Toledo lias a 
lai ger membership than First Bap
tist of Memphis and boasts a wide 
range community service program

Rev Mr Nabrlt succ«e led his late 
father. Dr. J. M Nabrlt as pastor 
of First Baptist 21 years ago First 
Baptist will be 102 years old in 
November.

Mrs. Nabrit, the former Venice 
Smith of Memphis, is librarian at 
Booker T. Washington High School 
The Nabrits have two children, 
Charles Madison Nabrit. 15, a Cen
tral High student, and Miss Bur- [ 
bara Anne Nabzrlt. 17, who was 
graduated this swing from Emma 
Willard School in Trov, N Y. SEe

will enter Radcliffe College next 
fall.

Rev. Mr Nabrlt has been assistant 
to Jury Commissioner Robb; Home 
for the last two years

He has been studying for a law 
degree at Memphis State Univtt- 
sity and hopes to continue his 
studies after moving to Toledo.

"We have for Just as long been 
equally concerned about eoual pro
motional opportunities for Negro 
firemen To our knowledge, no im
provement has been made in this 
area. It has been brought to our 
attention by Mr. Floyd Newsum, 
who was employed as a fireman 
from 1955 until June of 1968, that 
all Negro firemen are still privates. 
Mr. Newsum recently resigned from 
the Fire Department because he 
bad completely lost faith In his 
chances for advancement.

“It is very disturbing that alter 
thirteen years of employment of 
Negroes as firemen that th: high
est ranking Negro is still a pri
vate. It has been reported that 
two of the Negroes are drivers, but 
their rank is still considered pri
vate We are concerned about the 
fact that 13 years ago, when Me
groes were first hired as firemen 
12 wrre hired; today there lire 
still only 12 Negro firemen. It has 
been reported to us that seven of 
the original 12 Negro firemen have 
passed the lieutenant’s examination 
at least once. One currently has a j 

j score of 95 According to ihe corn-] 
platnani. a test is also required 
for a freman to become a driver; i 
however the complainant states 

| that, dup to the resignation if one | 
I of the drivers at station No. 8, an-, 

other fireman there was made ] 
| driver without benefit of a test | 
I This to indicative to us that, at

1

RINGGOLD, Ga. - UH-A five 
day search for the slayer of a 19 
year old mother of three was cli
maxed With the arrest of the wo
man's estranged husband by Ca
toosa County anthorlties

Benjamin F. Brackett, 29. of

charged 
Monday with the cutthroat slay
ing of Mrs Ann Brackett an at
tractive waitress who was found 
dead of an ear to ear throat slash 
Wednesday on a rural road north 
of here.

Police laid medical reports show
ed thtt Mrs. Brackett, whose body 
was found parttally clothed, had 
been raped.

Investigators said that it was th« 
suspect being held in Catos** 
Oounty Jail today, who hod turned 
in a missing persons report on 
hh wife shortly before she was 
found.

East Ridge, Tenn , was

WAYNE L. BLEDSOE -1 
erm

Wayne L Bledsoe has beert^t> 
pointed manager of RCA*s'Iwm* 
phis plant, etiective Juiy 1, it 
announced this week by A. B 
lock, manufacturing 
the RCA Consumer E1ectronic$2E 

vision in Indianapolis
Mr Bledsoe succeeds Tho 

Whitten, manager of the M 
plant since its start-up in

(Continued on Page Four

60 High School Grads xl
<

Employed By OEO In Tenn.
Sixty recent high school ;rad-1 

nates, who are being employed by 
Office of Economic Opportunity. 
Community Action Agencies In 
Tennessee in a special Summer In
tern program, met In Nashville for 
an orientation June 7-8. Each 
agency is employing two young 
people who were graduated from 
high school within the past two 
years and meet the poverty guld- 
lines A supervisor from each 
agency accompanied them and par
ticipated In the training sessions

The State Economic Opportunity 
Office to sponsoring the summer 
program for those young people 
who do not have the necessary 
resources to effectively reach thefr 
fullest capacity. Each agency wfll 
provide counselling and advice for 
the interns and astot them in en
tering an academic Institution of 
higher learning ot a work-training

program tn the fall, so they can 1 
upgrade their own skills and pre
pare themselves for employment.

During June, July and August the 
Interns will provide resource Infor
mation for other youths tn com
munities served by the agency so 
they may assist others in similar 
circumstances to enroll In schools 
Bnd colleges and to find employ
ment. They may also work in com
munity organisation and other ac
tivities totth young people and on
going agency programs.

Two Memphis resident* will work- 
for the War on Poverty Committee 
of Memphis-Shelby County. Ann 
Bernice Hanis lives with her rtsnd 
mother. Mrs Rayveste Carrington, 
of 1493 Babdale. She was gtadnat- 
ed this year from Tennessee Pre
paratory -School Nashville, where 
she was president of the Ywth and

Government Council and 
to Track and Pep Clitbs 6b* 
golf and tennis, ■ ' }

* * ■ *: ‘
James Frederick Watkins to 

son of Mrs Mary E. Harwood, 
611-c Thomas. He to a graduate 
Cathoik ’ “
attended 
year Hi* Interests are drama 
music, and James belonged to t!» 
college drama club arid ne* pip- 
formed in plays. |

The Interns win wort In th* fie* 
with young people giving ttiem h r 
formatton about* academic instth • 
tkms And wo*k training program 1. 
They win draw upon the resmire 1 
of tfr> tlteney to asstot the van 1 

, people with Self-Improvement pr -

• mms. ■ ‘ c '
Cltftbn Drake. NUghbernopd

• Youth oerps project •Jteeoto^j- 
1 compained. to* youth* to JIaMivUfc,

High School,.Memphis, a 
Sienna College this

»



KHE SANK HUDDLE—These U.S Mannes In a huddle at Khe Sank before going out on a 
patrol give you a view of the heavy sandbagging at the South Vietnam fortification. 
.. . I

4*T'

Be Counted

Wiwiw

Wirtz Opposes Union
Shop For U. S. Workers

1

___ ,____ in their particular 
This to made evident by the 

Volume IV at 
,._j in America, with

workshop tor the wp- 
BwUra TwrUlto l«- 
luxfflary PreskteM and

mH

MMWW WORLD Saturday, June 29, IMS

fourth Volatile Of Who

Was Who In U. S. Ready 
-OMCAQO. .01 — MBb. St hitri Uon along wlth the present 
Scan be written in term* of the Among tET ileceaaeff wo

A’»hblfedta'‘ ' - ’ --
pettaB. Thto to mi 

iDMMrance of
TOrtm Was Who
WorM NOtabtea."

Thto iMS-page reference work 
ltete 1I.NS esntaent men and wom
en of * Amartoa and the world who 
dtad.between 1961 and 196S. 
rooter read* like a roll call of 
gn»to-at recent htotary:
■•fN h< , \ ‘ -

it one. 
world not

ables are psychotherapist Carl 
Gustav Jung, an aazly awoctote at 

; Niels Bohr, pioneer

; 8did 
Marlite.

. Wipston Churchill John F, Ken- 
ni& Herbert Hoover, Eleanor 

Roosevelt General Douglas Mac- 
Arlhur Admiral Chester W. Nirnlta, 
Kfagd -------- ' JM'" • —• ■
tu^.11

ad Adenauer, and Bam Ray- 
It to a* startling to the edi

tor* a* it must be to the reader 
tq'iralize that the famous of “only 
yeiterday" now must appear In 
"Who Wai Who." Mt "Who'* 
Wha" Finding U» nam* of th* 
iKLliutta- Luther rfog Jr oa 
POU W- AittUaieoittmn two 
matah* after hk asMMiDatian .t- 
oyeO. _periaaia, as the greatatt

loons the othei funiliar nameb 
no longer appear among 

IK m«: Dr. Tom Dodu, 
tot W. E. B. DuBols, artist 

Hooper, codductor Frits 
ItelDOjr. violinist MIscha Elman. 

.Carl Sandburg and John 
Uaaeltold. opera slngeu GeraldUr 

fed Nelson Eddy, blues sing- 
Bto BSl 

HfUlkner, 
Somereset

volume
can

A flew feature has enhanced the 
■'W valye ol fee 
uma - a «HPFebeMjj 
—’ u covering all 

io" volumes. T 
yya Kenneth 
t of the A N.

ero Oto Redding'
SlpoMy, writdrs W 
truest Hemingway, and_________
Member* i ■ i

jSbi.Ikt goe* ®. Ttyy all shaped 
and reflected their times, the world 
they lived in. and their own genera- 

.... - I------------

r. wrl 
Hem!

MABERRY’8
BOOKSTORE

NOVELS, RECORDS, SHEET 
, MUSIC and MAGAZINES 

M) Beak, Near 4th 
Memphis, Tonnes*** 

Phone 525-1097

makes the current edition, in a 
sense, five books in one. The re
searcher has or\y to locate a de
cedent’s name in the index to de
termine If the person to listed in 
any of the five "Who Was Who" 
vobimes, and U so, in which vol
ume the person's listing appears.

The data found in "Who Was 
Who in America" are the most au
thoritative and rycent available, 
and frequently include information 
not otherwise recorded In Volume* 
I through TV, data of mo6t bto- 
graphees were qriginally obtained 
from the biographee himself for 
listing in “Who’s Who in Ameri
ca.’’ * - ■

Later. alter bis death, details 
were supplied from executoa and 
his next of kta Every biographee 
listed in "Who’s Who in America" 
is eventually included in the pages 
of "Who Was Who."

However, rove person* listed 
the new volume »pd somehow been 
overlooked for listing in “Who's Who 
in America” daring their UfetUnas, 
Therefore, such figures a* poet

By MABCIE RASMUSSEN
ATLANTA -UPI- Secretary of 

Stite Ben Fortson predicted Tues
day at least one at Georgia's new 
election laws is going to cause the 
state trouble, possibly through 
contested elections.

The law says that when a voter 
has “clearly and without queetla^.' 
Indicated his perference on the 
paper ballot his vote will be count
ed even thaougtehe make the bal
lot Ur a <|ftaenF way than the 
one prescribed in the election code.

Fortson said one reason for the 
law, one of many ejection code 
changes eased by the 1968 General 
Assembly and recently drafted in
to State Election Board Rules, is 
that the whole method of marking 
primary ballots has been changed 
this year.

Formerly, primary voters schat- 
cbed out all the names except the 
candidate they were voting for. 
Now, the code says a voter should 
mark an X or check mark beside 
the name of his candidate as is 
(tone In the general election.

The other reason for the switch 
to to altow straight ticket voters 
to cross over and choose a candk 
date from another party. Formerly 
u the straight ticket box was 
marked for one party and the

“We «jg 

tot ought to

g|fr»1*<e was 
was tossed out 

iht |o be on* way of 
on said. "A San's bal 

T be sacred enough for 
Um to mark it right "

St said ht was “afraid weT 
have trouble with It. I think the 
chance of It leading to a contested 
election is too great to be over
looked and we need to get rid of 
it"

A spokesman in the attorney 
general's office said he was "less 
pessimistic" about the outcome of 
the new rule, but agreed the 
changes this year could cause some 
confusion.

y

FEMALE HELP WANTED
/J 4f ’ v # ; H ■ \ . . ..

Ladies av*r 24 to assist demonstrator 3 nights a week . . . 
two hours a night for $3.00 an hour. Car Necessary.

PHONE 525-4411

LAND FOR SALE
la Tka Casrt Avemn Urban 

RwwwtlArwl,

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — A spokesman for Labor Secretary 
W. Willard Wirtz said recently the secretary is opposed to legaliz
ing a closed union shop for federal employes.

Wirtz has said an advisory com
mittee he heads recommended that 
President Johnson make no change 
in a 1962 executive order declaring 
the right of a federeal employee 
not to Join a union.

“There have been many spec
ulative reports in the public press 
and rumors concerning possibly

recommendations of the president's 
review committee,” a spokesman 
for Wirtz said.

Delegates from 40 cities in six $tofei ore expected (to 6 

me Notional Association of Post Oflice to 
lion being held In ARdhto two doys, June 
host Local 75, of Atlanta.

Mayors Asks 
For Memorial
To Dr. King

ATLANTA, Ga.-(BNB)- filiated with the 
affiliation with 
Employees Council In W

The George-I 
tire, who If fee o 
bert Brown report; 
be the largest group of aegall 
Mixygrs to be presented 
other of the Joint regional 
nual meetings.

George U Cerny, Atlanta 
master-General will |te 
members at 9:06 a. m. 
morning. *

The Woman'* Auxiliary Nattaggl 
president, Mrs. Cora P Jenkin* fill 
conduct a workshop tor 
pen. Mr*, f, ‘ „ 
cal lb's Auxiliary_____

WOTKSnOPfi.. UIM? OT V 
speakers for the occaaton 
Mrs Marcella Beaty, axeoutl* 
director Woman'* Auxiliary AFb- 
CIO.

There pre a fep ticket* left, ter 
the banquet three who wl* than 
may call the Secretary Jahn Qrto- 
som at 766-11M.

Also five members of the Natio
nal Executive' Board, led by Natio
nal President Harold McAvey, 
will address the tainquet on Friday 
tight *t the Regency Hyatt House.

A L (Big Al) Kinsey, Atlanta, 
regional vice-president, B. B. But
ler. Memphis regional vlce-presl- 
dent, Sylvester Jenfctos, National 
Orgalzer and Lester Moody, Natto- 
naj Secretary-Treasurer will be in 
a tendance.

The National Association has 
been organized since 1912 and Is

VFW To Condemn
Student Action

UPI • A resolution condemning 
the militant students for a Demo
cratic 8ociety will be considered 
Friday when the Georgia Veterans 
of Foreign Wars begin their 26th 
annual state convention here

Ed V Hitt, state FVW command
er, said from 1,000 to 2.500 veterans 
and their wives were expected to 
attend the three-day convention.

A spokesman for the convention 
predicted the resolution condemn
ing the 8tudents for a Democratic 

Society - a militant group which 
hajj been at the center of several 
campus demonstrations - will pass 
easily.

Georgia 8enator Herman Tal- 
mtdge was scheduled to address 
the group Saturday.

Tree!

The reUy woman who'U 14ste« to 
both sides of an argunwot I* ft* 
goman who 11’------

ATLANTA, Ga. - (SNS* -
The U. 8. Conference of Mayors 

meeting In Chicago, Illinois on 
June 15. adopted a resolution urg
ing the President and the members 
of Congress to make a National 
Monument to the memory of the 
late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., 
and that it be dedicated to his t le- 
less efforts for the poor, his de
dication for the oppressed, and his 
internationally recognized "dream" 
of freedom for all along with his 
philosophy of non-violenoe which 
led to his receiving the Nobel Prize 
for Peace, in 1964.

The council also stated that the 
world was saddened on April 4, by 
the brutal assassination of this 
man but that the philosophy which 
he lived by will not die with him.

The council of mayors is hoping 
that the national memorial to Dr. 
King will Incorporate in is de
velopment facilities a plan to fur
ther the aims of his teachings such 
as an Institute for Brotherhood, a 
school for Negro History, an Inter
national Student Hotel and other

living, productive, and phyical 
plants.

It is greatly desired by the Coun
cil of Mayors that this memorial 
become a national historical site 
by locating it in the city of Dr. 
King's birth, Atlanta, Ga. and 
that It include the grounds of his 
birthplace at 501 Auburn Ave.. and 
the Ebenezer Baptist Church 1 1-2 
blocks away, which is Mother 
Church which he co-pas 
hto father.

A copy of the resolution has 
been sent to the widow of the late 
Dr. King, Mrs. Caretta Scott King.

"These unfounded reports Includ
ed speculation on proposed require
ments for union or agency shop for 
federal employes." Rep. Benjamin 
B. Blackbum, R-Ga, Thursday said 
the committee had come out against 
compulsory un|opism of federa em
ployes. Blackburn has Introduced s 
bill to make this stand a matter 
of law.

The secretary's spokesman said 
compulsory federal unionism was 
considered by his committee.

“The review commutee in its de
liberations did consider various 
proposals for union security ar
rangements in the federal service 
Out the committee has not recom
mended and does not intend to rec
ommend a union or agency shop 
for federal employes," he said.

Blackburn said there Is still a 
need for congressional action be
cause the President, an announced 
advocate of repealing present sc- 
called "right to work” laws, is not 
bound by the committee's recom
mendation.

I

Maddox Coins Newurefer the new rule, a primary 
ballot will still be counted If 
names are struck __ __ __ __
the voter* clearly indicate* his 
choice. But the oode now speci
fies the other method of mark
ing by an X or check and legal 
esperte enopurage voter* to change 
the pew way.

The “era** over" provision was 
made tew after th* oontested 1966 
oongreaiona} zaa* in the 4to Dis
trict between Democrat James 
Mackey aDd Republican Ben Black 
burn. Several thousand ballot* 
wire thrown out ‘ because voters 
chose the staaight party Republi
can ticket and also voted for 
Mackay. That meant a vote for 
bote candidates which was not

I

out and the

Degrees In Church
Speech Here

ATLANTA, Ga.-(BNS)- 
Governor Lester Maddox, deliv

ering an address as Hillcrest Bap
tist Church deplored “hypocracy" 
in several areas of American life, 
notably on the campus and among ' 
draft protesters and draft protes
tors and gun oontrol advocates.

Maddox. In his Sunday address 
proposed that dissatisfied students 
on the nations protest-ridden cam
puses be offered new degrees, such 
as a “bachelor of idealness," bache 
lor of debauchery, and "bachelor 
of Godlessnere.’ He also said that 
if those students are so dissatisfied 
then they should be allowed to 
study tn the poolrooms, and If ne
cessary build new ones to accomo
date them.

He also attacked the pronents of 
the non-violent philosophy for 
pressuring citizens into meeting 
their demands b ytuming more 
violent elements loose.

"Hypocrisy is everywhere to be 
seen by those who are wiling and 
abe to open their eyes,’ Maddox 
prooaimd. "Where you find lies, 
reveal the truth, that is that Les
ter Maddox is doing and that is 

(.what Dester Maddox will continue 
to o."

ing and mother and baby care.
She will use her knowledge of 

health and safety to train the 
citizens of Mexico. The program 
“Friendship Mexico" lasts for six 
weeks during the summer. During, 
her stay, she will live in the home 
of a Mexican Red Cross member.

A June, 1967 graduate of Morris 
Brown College with a B. A. de
gree, she is currently enrolled as 
a graduate student at Howard 
University tn Washington, D. 0. 
She is working toward Mr Master’s 
degree in Spanish.

Miss Hurd has spent two pre
vious summers in Mexico, m 1966, 
she was a participant in “Experi
ment International Living," In, 
1967, she was a team member of 
' Friendship Mexico" sponsored by 
the Metropolitan Atlant* Chapter 
of the American National Red 
Cross

During the summer of 1967, Miss 
Hurd was based in Monctova, Me
xico. She taught First Aid Classes, 
started a Youth Organization at 
the local Red Cross Center, and 
began a library on Mother and 
Baby Care.

Atlanta Girl I

Leaves For Mexico
With Red CrossVINCHUTtR AVI.I

and APPLY NEW ROOFS

tXCHANOI AVk

GIANT TWO-COLOR PICTURE
POSTER OF THE LATE

SENATOR
ROBERT FRANCIS KENNEDY

INSCRIBED
>

EASY TERMS, UP TO 8 YEARS TO FAY 

1936 Chelseo, Memphis, Tertn.

PHONE TODAY 275-7897 or 276-6194

Rainer Marla Rilke, quantum 
theorist Max Planet and writer 
Nikos Kazantzals are sketched |n 
the new "Who Was Who" for post
humous recognition as "Whos."

• ’

• “
b

TVTributeTo
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Munar

BetM tad* will be areepted untU 10:00 AM. Central Daylight 
lime July It Utfl on M.4M square feet of land in the Court Ave- 

“ t®e t Urban Renewal Area, Project No. Tenn. R-37.
■ The cleared and improved land, designated as Parcel 1 of

• Block 2 of the project, to bounded on the north by the south line 
~7U the Interstate 40 right of way. «n the east by a north-south line

dddway between Main and Second Streets, on the south by Ex
change Avenue and on the west generally by a line 60 feet east 
of Main Street and by Main Street.

, ” A small park area, devoted to mall usage is on the south-west 
- e*m«r of the parcel. To the west, across Main Street, Is the site 
_Igr Memphis' and Shelby County's Exhibition Hall and Conven

tion Center To the south one block is the site for a Federal Re
serve Bank building. To the east of the property to a part.
* Th* parcel is zoned C-4 Commercial accommodating buri- 

. ifersevof hupierow types
ifenlumm acceptable price, based on appraisals approved by 

jUpe Mernj^iis Housing Authority Board of Commissioners and the 
Department of Housing and Urban Envelopment, is 12.50 a square 
foot. ■■ ■ u

A 10 per cent deposit oi th* ptece
B»ch proposal ip the form of a Certified 
tble to Memphis Rousing Authority. Deposits 

. Somndv if offers are not accepted
, A Upe drawing and appeoxlmris gort of the proposed 4are|ep- 

mere ntasi b*^ltttl

an.agreement, to commenpe
“ date on,, which a Contract to Purchase to executed 

‘ and his’ cbeWctom mart abide toy all Federal
gtunlty Laws Further, a statement must he provided 
x developer agrees lor lt*atf. it* rocrenor* and aislgn*

n the date mv
The developer and his' dmtrtoteni

ual ami'-"-"
. which th „ JPI _____
USat during conatniction sod thereafter the developer and Its 
soecersors and asrtens shall Include la all adnrtiDng for th* sate 
gt rental of the property a statement to the effect that (a) the 
property Is open to all person* without dtecrimination on the tails 
of nw/ color erred or national origin, and that (b) there shall 
ta no Hiscrtnlnation In public ecceK and use of the property to 
the extent that it is open to the public.

Miwphto Rowing Airthoritv reserve* th* right to reject any 
or »n Mrt* and to wetre any inlormaUtv in bidding. Prospective 
b*dders are urged to inepert pists at TOO Adams Avenue between 

ot AM. and 4:26 PM Mondays ttattagh Fridays pdnr to Md-

Fto lafoftorfn, tatad: 
IEWHB HOUSING 

AUTNORIH

Kennedy Aired
NEW YORK - Roy Wilkin*, 

NAACP executive director, recently 
fJune 6) Joined British and Ameri-

; can dignitaries In a trans-Atlantic 
I telecast eulogizing Senator Robert 
| F. Kennedy.

i Speaking from the British Broad
casting Company's London studios 

I were Prim* Minister Harold Wll- 
! son and ' former Prime Minister 

Harold MacMillan. Joining Mr. 
Wilkins here in the studios of the 
National Broadcasting Company 
were New York Mayor J*hn V. 
Lindsay and the historian Arthur 
8chleslnger, Jr., biographer and friend of the Kennedy family.

The telecast was beamed by BBC 
throughout the Uited Kingdom 
The station pre-empted its "Twen
ty- Pour Hours" 40-mlnute news 
program in tribute to Senator Ken
nedy.

ATLANTA, Oa.-(SNB)- 
Doris Jean Hurd, daughter of 

Mgs. Mary P. Hurd, 667 Simpson 
Street, N. E.. Atlanta leaves this 
wtek for Mexico, where she will 
serve as a team leader in "Friend
ship Mexico," a volunteer program 
of the American National Red 
Cross.

Miss Hurd is one of 45 college 
students chosen from applicants 
from throughout the United States. 
She speaks fluntty and is trained 
by the Red Cross In the areas of 
first aid, water safety, home nurs-

LET US MODERNIZE YOUR HOME
■ - - ’• l

- , ;. * 
Urenaed, Bonded and Insured

W. 0. DAVIS OONSTRUCTIGN CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 

ALSO REMODELING AND REPAIRS 

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL ,
I

BUILD ROOMS, DENS, CONCRETE DRIVES

"HONORARY SOUL BROTHER"
I II I ■ I! ^..1 ■ I

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
LIMITED SUPPLY - ORDER

LEE PHOTOS
DEPT. 344 5708 $. STATE ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60621

Grand Opening

4THOF JULY

^Any building I design will have 
beauty and function, but always 
with the human touch., 
that's a must

^The gin I buy is London Dry. 
Gordons. It's always brisk, 
dry and smooth...To me, 
Gordon's is a must.*^
IV. Fontaine Jones. A.I A . Architect and Chairman of the Board
IVest Side Chamber of Commerce of New York Architectural Consultant on Latin America

— L
4 R



Miss Golden

TASTY BRAND

Mckenzie motel

Holiday Cards and Announcements MEATY

DEAN'S HIGH GRADE

I enclose $5.00 remittance

Address

was graduated 
High School In

No Coupon* - No Stamp* 
No Forced Purchase*

'SZBtARA^
3114 THOMAS AMI.“-’-r g’T

discussion 
talk were

Gamer represented 
sing Corp.......... De-

lemphldB* Whir

school at East Tennessee State 
University.

DR. AND MRS. FREDERICK 
RIVERS and DR. JAMES BYAS 
just returned from Nashville where 
they attend a Class Reunion at 
Meharry .... and their Inaugu
ration of the new President of Fisk 
where both Dr. and Mrs. Rivers 
attended college.

ATTY ERNEST HUNT, promin
ent Boston atty, was here for a 
week and spent Father's Day with 
his distinguished father, Elder 
Blair T. Hunt . . . attending his 
church on last Sunday. The hand
some young attorney was seen a- 
round with Miss Harry Mae Si
mons.

Again DR. AND MRS. LELAND 
ATKINS attended the Chicagoans 
round of May parties in the Win
dy City ... and the Memphis 
couple visited with their uncle and 
aunt. Dr. and Mrs. Maurice OMa-- 
son, the a Chicagoan).

LES GIRLS PRESENT AFRICA 
EXHIBIT TO MEMPHIAN8

An lnteretfng and unusual exhi
bit was the Africa Art Exhibit pre
sented to Memphians when mem
ber* of Les Gris presented one of 
Weir member*, Mrs. Jacques Wil
more and her African Arts at the 
fcorraiije. Hotel Sunday of last 
week? week, ivory, cloths and other 
artlcdes that came from Nigeria, 
Ghana and the Ivory Coast and 
took the breath of many of us.

Members of Les GJrls (who all

Others who had Mr. Atkins in 
were Mr. and Mrs. Maceo Walker, 
Miss Naomi Creswell. Atty. Latting 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Humes and 
many many others. '

JyVO-Bare a gracious 

ihtae*eKwor^ « many

MISS ANITA STRIBLING WILL 
BE WED TO GEORGE 
PAMPHLETT ON SATURDAY

Mrs. Ann Stribling announces 
the approaching marriage of her 
God-Daughter, Anita Stribling to 
George Pamphlet, son of Mrs. 
Mamie Pamphlett. Miss Btlbling is 
the daughter ,of Mrs. Mary Strib
ling Thomas of New York City 
where was in tchool before coming 
to school. 8he in the daughter of 
the late Mr. Charles Btribllng and 
tli paternal granddaughter of Mr. 
Charles 8tribling, 8r., Memphis 
Constructor.

The wedding date has been set 
fa- Saturday, June »th and 
the ceremony will be performed by 
the Reverend Jamef Lawson at the 
new Centenary Church on East Mc
Lemores.

pf Cincinnati, Ohio.
She was graduated from Manas

sa High School and attends Knox
ville College. She was a friend of 
Bondads, Inc., and Is a member of 
the Ivy Leaf Club of Alpha Kap
pa Sorority.

The bikiegroom 
from Wintlwrp 
Cincinnati and received his bache
lor's degree In May from Knoxville 
College. His fraternity is Kappa 
Alpha Psi. He is serving with the 
East Tennessee State Teacher 
Corp and plans to attend graduate

MRS. ELI A BETH ANN RIVERS 
NICHOLSON and her two sons. 
Phillip and Frederick came to 
Memphis for a sad occasion, to 
bury her husband and father, Dr. 
Arthur Nicholson and the Boys 
stopped with her parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. Fred Rivers.

Miss Evelyne., LaVerne Golden 
and Earl -Franklin Greer are 
planning to united in an evening 
ceremony July 27, at Greater Mt. 
Zion Baptist Church.

She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs James M. Golden of 1964 Ne- 
dra The bridegroom is the son of

KING'S WIDOW ADDRESSES RALLY The statue of Abraham 
Lincoln is a backdrop as the widow of ilain Rev. Martin 
King Jr. addresses a rally of aome 50,000 Poor People's 
Campaigners tn Washington. She said "racism, poverty and 
war" have combined to make matter* worse for poor people.

- Golfing Near —
2 Block* off Hwy. 270 East, on Malvern Avenue

407 HENRY ST. PHONE 4-5546
Wm. McKenzie, Owner and Manager

Howard Sims, a professor or so- 
ooial science at LeMoyne College, 
was guest speaker when Mrs. Ome
ga Shelto and Miss Martelle Trigg 
entertained the Elite Literary 
Club at the home of Mrs. Ruth 
Beuchamp on South Parkway East.

Mr aims' talk centered around 
the late Dr. Martin Luther King. 
Jr.

HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS 
Promote* 

FAMILY WEEKENDS / SUPPLEMENTING 
VACATIONS WITH WEEKEND TRIPS

mOVTSi U 4-0346

1470 S. BfllEVUE

OUR NEW LOCATION 
Gaivanr cm

rl*la Brooks, Southland Racing .. 
. Cassandra Hunt, “Miss Southern 

Finer*! Home." . .. Pamela Stark* 
M Wills, the Supreme

■ shd Jwilce Craw
ford represented (he Bam Johnson 
Construction Company.

Valeria Miller, Standard Enter
prise* ... Linda Brown, represent
ed Sts* Recording Go. Renes 
Brown was "Miss Tri-8tate Defen
der Juanita Woods represent
ed the Union Protective insurance 
Co. Ethel McChrlston, the 
United Food Service .. Marsha 
Chanlder, the Universal Life In
surance Co. ... Pat Mayweather 
(a very popular and pretty Co-ed» 
represented Radio Station WDIA 

Betty Turner, Wig City 
Yvonne Mitchell, Pyror Oldsmoble 

Trudl Smith Rutland Ford and 
Cheryl Fanion (a popular Tennes
see State Co-ed) represented the 
Cathryn Young Shoppe.

The Week-end of May Slat, was 
truly a bigg one in Memphis . 
and any thing that the JUGS do 
goe* over big This year they 
contributed six rflbusand dollar* to 
Goodwill Homes as an installment 
payment on their gift to the child
ren of the home. * swmming pool. 
The preeentatton was made at 
their annual Ball given at Rlver
mont where all other events took 
place with different companies act
ing at hosts at Rlvermont for the 
most party.

Firsts Cock tall Party preceded 
the dance . A Champagne fol
lowed the ball . and It was given 
by Phannelard Co. on the fourth 
floor of Rlvermont where local and 
visiting JUGS had suits fo» the 
week-end takng up the entire floor 

Mr. Williams Toles of the 
Continental Baking Co. in New 
York was Host at a Brunch 
at Rlvermont on Saturday morn
ing .. Mr. John Arnold and his 
son, John, in were Hosts at Chlt- 
tllng Champagne for Hart's Bread 
on Saturday evening at the Living 
Room Stas Recording Com
pany gave a fabulous Cocktail 
Party on Saturday at Rlvermont 
Again Mr. John Arnold was Host 
along with his Son for Coco Cola 
at a Dinner Cocktaln Dancing Par
ty at the 8heraton Motor Inn .... 
Mr. and Mrs. 0Ferrell Nelson’s 
“At Home" climaxed events com
plimenting visiting J-U-G-S who 
came from Detroit. Washington, D. 

:t. Newark, Nabhville. Chicago, 
Atlanta, New York and Dr. and 
Mrs. Martin Edwards of Tyler, 
Tsxas came from their home to 

"be with their two sisters and In
laws. Mrs. Longglne Cooks, a JUG 
arid Mr. Cooke and Dr. and 
Mrs Theron Northcross ...; Mrs. 
Ed Clayton came from Atlanta to 
visit with the Anderson Bridges 
(long time and close friends) and 
Dr. and Mrs. Gloria YekleU of 
Greenville, Miss were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs James.

Entering a lively 
which followed the 
Mrs. Willette Humphrey and Mrs. 
A K Smith, guests and the follow
ing members, Mesdames T. J. 
Beauchamp, Milton Brandon. J. W 
Ester, W. P. Guy, Haysbert, A. 8 
Hunnicutt, L. W. Jones, H. H. 
Jones, J C Mickle, N. M. Wat
son, T. H. Watkins and E. W. 
Wilson.

JACK ATKINS, who made In
ternational fame while he Was a 
coach at LelMonye College, was In 
Memphis last week . . .. and 
small groups went' all out far the 
Phoenix College professor wliom 
we still claim to Memphis. Mr. 
Atkina had more Invitations than 
he oould fullfill. He was around 
with Mr Robert Ratcliffe, Atty. A. 
A. Utting . , former Baker and

MRS. MARIE BURKE 
ENTERTAIN8 MISS STRIBLING

One of the early and lovely 
summer events given compliment
ing a June bride was a beautiful
ly planned 8unday night Supper 
given by Mrs. Marie Burke of 
Washington. D. C. and Memphis 
complimenting Miss Anita Stribling 
bride-elect of Mr. George Pam
phlet! Assisting Mrs. Burke was 
her attarctive daughter, Miss Bev
erly Dunlap who *at close to the 
attractive bride-elect who wore an 
attractive after-five beige frock 
for the occasion. The party was 
given at Davidson’s Grill and both 
Mr. and Mrs. Davidson assisted 
Mrs. Burke and her daughter in 
receiving.

Guests included Mrs. Roxie 
Young, Mrs. Mamie Pamphlet, mo
ther of the groom-to be.................
Ann Stribling, God-mother to the 
bride-elect Jim and Jewel Hulbert 
Members of the bridal party, Miss 
Janett Taylor, Mrs. Beverly Dun
lap. Miss Sandra Savage of Mount 
Vernon, N. Y., Janie Pryor Annet
te Rankins. 0. D. Adams, B H. 
Porter, Allen L. Banks, Alfred 
Gray, and Charles'Stribling, m of 
New York and farther to Miss 
Stribling.

MRS. JOHNETTA KELSO, wife 
of a prominent Memphis physici
an, recently received two plaques 
from the Heart Fund and the 
large one reads: "Certificate of Ap
preciation for ten yean of Service 
For Outstanding service In Advene 
ing the Heart Program and stimu
lating publicity support in the 
fight against disease of the heart 
and circulation. Mrs Kelso’s late 
husband, Dr. Julian Kelso was one 

i of the very first to become active 
in Memphis with the Hart Associa
tion.

Sunday School Le*tfM. 
rlghtel by Ute MteHtadMl
—--------------

was entertained with a small 
group of football fellows at the 
‘30's in at Joe Westbrook 's pretty 
Glenview Street Home .... We 
won't attempt to name the fellows 
who dropped in .... but there 
were many who still have warm
th for Jack. Just to mention a 
few: Jake Barber, Emmltt Simon, 
Sr.. John Powell, William Owen, 
my spouse, Jim Hulbert ... Ed
win Prater and Ratcliffe.

TRANSMISSION & MOTOR EXCHANGE
XK !17-2ts Utlon Ay*. 5K-749J

MU Highway 51 g. 8FJ-4469 ’
Memplih, Teat. '■

1900 University. Little Reek, Ark.

A RETIRED MAN AND WIFE
OR

MAN AND WIFE ON SOCIAL SECURITY
Down on the Beautiful Gulf Coast 

a Northern Couple want such a Couple. 
The Pay will be adequate. 

Comfortable House and Car Furnished.
For information write: 
I. C. JONES (Personal) 
Piney Wood* School 

Piney Wood*, Mississippi 39148

Eva Ctoner, Donald Furniture Co. 
■ Uptake Hurrah. Frankls Li
quor Start ....JUgn Luster, E. 
L. Buce Co. ... wllmetta Robin
son, Harlem House Sharon 
Pruitt, Hoehn /Chevrolet .... 
Slierrys Morris, Humke .... Joyce 
Parker? Ahn T. F*hw .... Janice 
Jones, Lullus Lewi* and The
rein Jarties, LeFerre Harris.

PrttyjiLynn Jon**, was "M1m 
MemphS World ...And the pretty 
Bhardri Lewis represented her un
cle1* business, The Tennessee Fun
eral1 System and for real all 
of dhe-fltrls were beautiful and ta- 
leritW 'Other "Living Ads were 
Rhetha Conley who represented 
Levy1* Elteabeth Joy repre
sented the Madison Cadillac Com
pany Willette Hopkins. Billy 
Mills. Ruby Wright, Nat Burtng

Linda Small Oakley Ford and 
"Elna Mason the Onyx Recording 
Contoany,

Dbbra Lynn Curry represented 
Repel Cola ... Charlottip Wood
ruff modeled for Plantation Volks
wagen Co.......... Patricia McCain,
the Poison Ivy Shoppe .... Jean 
Harris, price Draper Co......... Janet
Hortto The Prudential Life Iniur- 
ance Ccl ... Gwen Davis repre
sents the same company . . p»t-

, Fin* WedJ!ng IriyUatloni

our prayer* . ' whetner they I 
are a true communing with God, 
or whether they are prompted .as i 
is too often the case/ by our 1 
urgent, often spasmodic, needs on a 1 
personal basis. |

We kre all too prone—in (he few i 
minutes we are wont to devote ) 
to introspection in our busy lives i 
— to regard prayer as something i 
to be called upon to tenliuenoe God < 
to grant oar dearest wish We Im* 
sight of the fact that prayer should 
be rooted in a sincere desire to 
commune with God. as His ser
vants: that our desires like 
our lives . should re governed 
by His will, for He is wiser and 
more far-seeing than we.

In our prayers are wortby. He 
will answer them in His ow^ time, 
and in His own way. We will have, 
many times, to learn patience while 
we wait for His divine guidance t- 
no easy lesson for impatient hu
mans!

Basically, to be patient tin the j 
Christian sense of the word) is to 
persevere, to refuse to Tlve up. 
Everything in God's universe lias 
its order; the trees will not bear 
fruit until it has flowered, and the 
season for the fruiting is ripe. We 
will not come to the fullest extent 
of our maturity, both as oersvit 
and as Christians, until we haye 
been imbued with the Spirit.

By MV CALVIN C. BARLOW 
(F* Mrs Lula C.IrtnMi)

JO.HNBON CONBOUDATED 
SCHOOL'S LIBRARY NEWS CON
TINUED FRO.M LAST TO:- 
Frorti (he student body of gpproxi- 
mately 560; two received Gold Li
brary Pins for library sportsman
ship They were Larya Campbell, 
4A, and Derek Durham. 4-B The 
pins were presented by Miss Ethel 
B Moore, co-chairman No i

The following books were pre
sented to the library in honor of 
Miss Polly Frances Thompson, a 
dedicated teacher, who has shown 
the way to many fays and girls in 
the Ooutry and inspired them to 
have worthy principals.

"They Showed The Way." by 
Charlemae H, the Student; <a 
biography of 40 Negro leaders), do
nated by Mrs. W. H Green. Miss 
Thompson's former classmate, now 
Charlotte. N. C. and "I Have A 
Dream" by Enuna G. Sterne, given 
by Mrs. L. M. Carter, a co-worker. 
Miss Thompson autographed the 
books before they were placed on 
the library shelve* at the request 
of Miss Yoyce Cotton, oo-chair- 
man.

We enjoyed our trip to Sugar 
Hill Library Mildred Allen, Grade 
6, Section B, expressed our grati
tude to Miss Jennie Forsberxy, the 
librarian, for her kind Invitation 
to use the library at anytime, and 
th# detailed explanation of the or
ganization of the public library

The student committee presented 
our librarian, Mrs. Carter, alove- 
ly arrangment and a gold pin as 
token of esteem.

We extend best wishes to mem
bers of grade 8, and where you 
are remember, Reading is the 
KEY .... Reading is FUN—(Be 
all you can be, READ, READ and 
READ

By the student Library Commit
tee.

Mr. C. J. Campbell is the prin
cipal; Mrs. Ladye M. Carter, li
brarian. Mrs. J. W. Spivey, helper.

Locations
>
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Mr. Bledsoe is married to the 
former Shirley Cloud of Indtana- 
rolis and they have two childten, 
Steven, 17, and Jeffrey 13.

SUBJECT: “LOOKING FOR 
GEEN PASTURES*

He said that such relationships 
have “had a degrading effect on 
the Vietnames people, which has

>nwz»nttmuTY 
r aerns auvfifTt) 
vnrYTHgnar

contributed to the gradual 
tog of American-Vietnam* 
tfons.”

I women' 
jtnamese rela-

Mr. Bledsoe will be responsible 
for the operation of RCA's newest 
television receiver assembly plant 
which produces all of the torn- 
pany's black-and-white TV sets

A t»tive of Missouri, Mr. Bled
soe was graduated from Purdue 
University with a degree in elec
trical engineering (B8EE). After 
graduating from high school in 
1942, he served during World War 
II in the United 8tates Navy as 
an Aviation Electronics Technic
ian’s Mate. He returned to active 
duty with the Navy during the 
Korean conflict.

In 1065, he was selected by RCA 
to attend the executive manage
ment Program at Pennsylvania 
State University,

Paul said “I have learned In 
whatsoeer state I am, therewith to 
be content.” But he doesn’t stop 
here. To stop here is incomplete: 
So he writes on and says, ‘I can 
do all things through Christ who 
strengthens me.”

WASHINGTON-(UPI) - A 23-year-old former leader
ager joined RCA in 1950 as an as
sistant foreman and progressed 
through a series of assignments in
cluding manager, Radio-Phono
graph Manufacturing, which he 
held before his most recent assign
ment in Indianapolis.

tried to reach Frv by telephone 
but was unsuccessful

In Chicago, Fry called Rose’s 
testimony “outrageous, false and 
malicious” and 6aid “there is not 
the remotest bit of truth to the 
accusation.” *

Rose said he had been d:oosed 
as leader of the gang. He told the 
senators that black Dower leaders 
of the Revoluationarv Action Move 
ment RAM and other militant 
groups “wanted us All’V'bfnd To
gether for the dav the big war 
started.” »

NEW YORK — a veteran cor- 
grosnAndent m South Vietnam re- 

recently that “romance" be
ds and Vietnamese girls 

een-“more* calculated, ptlc- 
tical and professional than during 
any previous war in which Ameri
cans have participated."

Robert Shaplen, writing in the 
current issues of McCall’s just re
leased. contended that there are 
“tens o! thousands of young girls 
who hate become out-and-out 
whores or have ’contracted’ them
selves to live with' American 
soldiers or civilians on a temporary 
basis, usually six or seven months.”

lop a program rather than a re
solution.

I nadditioo to all heads of civil 
rights organisations, invitations 
are being extended to James Fann 
er, James Baldwin, Ossie Davis, 
elected Black Officials through 
out the oouatry and many other 
persons whose attendance as par
ticipants will add to OORX's 1968 
convention.

Also, extensive efforts are being 
made to Involve Indigenous groups 
within the State of Otyo to par
ticipate, in CORE’S National Con
vention for 1968.

I said for their, to get someone 
else I had told them not to get 
into that drug business." Rose said. 

Sucommittee counsel Jermoe Ad- 
lerman announced afterwards that 
he had sent a Frv a telegram sub- 
ponaeing him to appear before the 
committee Mondav. He said he had

What Paul meant was this: The 
outward circumstances can never 
determine whether the grass is go
ing to be green or not. It is from 
within. It may be we are iiappler 
than a millionaire. It is what is on 
the Inside of us that determines 
whether life is sweet, beautiful and 
pleasant. The Inside determines the 
green-ness of the pasture. We are 
bigger on the inside of us than 
anything on the outside.

He said Stokelv Carmichael and 
Rap Brown, among others, came 
to Chicago to meet with members 
of his gang and “discuss what we 
would do in theevent things kick 
ed off all over the country."

An he said that Hairston and 
Lamar Bop Bell, another leader 
of the gang attended a meeting 
in April. 1967 in Philadelphia 
where a list of nonvilent Negro 
leaders who would be assassinated 
In the event of a national insur
rection was compiled.

He said the Rev Martin Luther 
King Jr. was on the list.

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - Th* 
Internal Revenue Service reported 
Friday that the National RlOe As
sociation, powerful foe of Banket

In other words, “In Christ, I Am 
Ready For Anything." God, through 
B;us Christ, will never let us down.

Is is' the strength of Christian 
th Christian Confidence.

Mr Wilhs pointed out that 
scores of white busines-men are 
read, to enter joint ventures with 
wgroes to purchase franchises. A 
franchise .will cost $10,000.

. ’’ phis Negro' leoders analyze Black 
j Power and ift meaning to vdriaus seg- 
« f ifcnfi a(4e Negro c mmunity. Tune

,1

Wayne L BWsoe 
(Continued from Page One)

1966. Mr. Whitten has been pro
moted to manager of Manufactur
ing Planning and Development for 
the RCA Consumer Electronics .Di
vision with headquarters in In
dianapolis.

last that there “alnt’s no green 
pastures." AU pastures have barren 
spots ... cockleburrs .... weeds, 
beggar lice.

Paul knew this ......... In writing
to Philippian Christians he wrote 
“I have learned. In whatsoever state 
I am, therewith to be content." 
Paul had a hard time .... beaten 
.... ship-wrecked .... In prison 
.... persecuted .... hounded, yet 
he could say the words of our 
text.

Congress of Racial Equality 
(CORE) announced today the op
ening date of CORE’S 25th Annual 
Convention. The Convention which 
will host many nationally as well 
as internationally prominent per
sons will take place in Columbus, 
Ohio, July 3 through July 7.

Convention Headquarters are at 
Sheraton-Columbus, SC No. Third 
St Columbus, Ohio.

Among national figures to ap
pear are:; Muhammad AM, World 
Heavyweight Boxing Champion; 
John 0. Killen, authur of Yomy- 
blood, And Then We Heard the 
Thunder and Black Man’s Bur
den; Le Hol Jones, writer, poet, 
playwright; Philip Hutchings, 
Chairman of the Student Nonvio
lent Coordinating Committee 
(8NOC), Charles Stone, adminis
trative aide to Adam Clayton 
Powell and newspaper editor; and 
Maulana Ron Karenga. Founder- 
Chairman, UB Organisation (a 
Black. Nationalist oragniaation In 
Loe Angeles); Dr. Kenneth B. 
Clark, prominent psychologist; 
John Wilson,' chairman, Black 
AntWJraft; Anti-War Union; 
Christine C. Johnson, ex-dJrector- 
princlpal University of Islam, 
Chicago, TUlnota; Nathan Hare, 
Ban Jose State College also Dr. 
Nathan Wright, convenor ot the 
Black Power Conference; Ron 
Dalhims, Berkley City Council; 
Nashac Rogen, National Vice- 
Chairman, ACT; Robert Rhodes, 
University of Chicago graduate stu 
dent in political science and ex
pert on social system* analysis; 
Harold Rogers, graduate student in 
Islamic Htotory, University of 
Chicago and Charles Hamilton, 
Roosevelt Vnivl., Politic* Setsnoe 
Department and co-arthur of 
Black Power: Th* Politcal at lib
eration.

Black Woman’s
(Continued from Page One) •

suffered through the ages, and 
through your suffering you have

The witness before a Senate In
vestigating subcommittee was 
George Rose who uses the nick
name “Mad Dog.”

Rose testified before three sena
tors that the Rev. John Frv. castor 
of Chicago’s First Presbyterlal Ch
urch, allowed his sane to use the 
church as a warehouse for their 
guns.

He said Frv was such a good 
frelnd to leaders of his vana. the 
“Blackstone Rangers." that he 
passed along a murder assignment.

“Fry told me that Rangers pre
sident Eugene Hairston wanted me 
to ‘take out" James Lee Straugh- 
ter,’ Rose said. He lndentlfied 
Straiighter as a drug peddler who 
later was murdered.

9nn^(S Friday, Jyjw
r the First of this important new 
of programs exploring - Nogra 

and, problems ir> Memphis.

But Ik* it still greatly admired by th* American people, 
and logically, for among other thing* he rendered hi* country 
outstanding service at a soldier. And it could well be that the 
qualities which make a great soldier have a tomewhat different 
application in the happy world of politics and bureaucracy, that 
actions ‘considered weakness by some are considered ttrength 

by othert.

W*- join with millions of other Americans in expressing re
gret that former President Elsenhower has suffered another heart 
attack since entering recently the Army hospital in Washington.

We recognlj* and oppreicate the great service this American 
leader ha* rendered hi* country, both in war time and in peace. 
And in spite of this oge of 77 years, we wish for him a speedy 
recovery. Our country it still confronted with many serious prob
lems both at home and abroad, and his counsel and experience 

can still serve the best interest of th* nation.

It h no wonder that President Johnson recently sought ike's 
counsel when the latter was at his California residence.

SOUTHLAND
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NAACP Hai|$ 
Housing Noling 

f — , The Supreme 
that in Federal 
racial discrimination 

‘Mb of «R bous- 
w week by the 
t|u? for the Ad- 
|b»d people as 
gijrjUsacia'Jon's 
(Bure freedom / 
citizens through 

atlon and-execu-

NEW YORK 
Court’s ruling I 
statute bans i 
in the sals of n 
ing was hailed I 
National Aasociai 
vancement of 0 
“a vindication of 
long struggle to t 
residence to NMj 
court action, kgl 
live orders". 7

fa? ■vfu-

Speak To 
e League

To

k■
’ handed down on 

response to a suit 
j Joseph bee Jones 

and his wife who had been denied 
the sight^to purchase a home in 

I a huge private housing develop
ment in” suburban St. Louis solely 
because of Mr. Jones' race. Last 
January the NAACp joined three 
other - organizations in filing a
frlei}a-o(-the court brief with the 
Supnjjfie Court in support of the 
Jongs'suit.

tri' a statement Issued here fol
lowing the decision, John A. Mor- 
dell, NAACP assistant executive 

■'director, said the “ruling re-en- 
' lateti the open housing provision 

of the Civil Rights Act of 1958 and 
should help speed the leveling of 

bi the ghetto waUs." ? I
The opinion delivered by justice 

Potter Stewart on behalf of him
self and six of his associate Jus
tices makes It clear that the Court’s 
ruling and the housing provisions 
of the 1968 Act are both laeded. 
“It would be a serious mistake," 
the opinion asserts, “to suppose 
that (the Court ruling) in any way 

, diminishes the significance of the

The deelsM 
June 11, waft m 
filed in 198$,fby

NEW YORK — James Partner, SUM in Canada, 
farmer national ..director of. the 
Ooogyau of Racial Equality win 
highlight the ’** C^trtpce of 
Executives sponsored by the flhild 

Welfare League of America; at 
VW,, Colorado,, Tueadtf, July 
Mr. Farmer wilt apeak on “The 

Plight of Negro Children In Ameri
ca Today."

Nearly 160 executives of child 
welfare agencies front throughout 
the United States and Canada are 
expected to attend the four day 
meeting wtucn begins on Sunday, 

June 30.

. League presi
dent is W. Q, Heinze, director and 
president of the International La- 
text Corporation Joseph H. Reid 
Il executlva director.

Other featured speakers will in
clude:

The Child Welfare League of 
America, sponsors of the Con- 
terenceis a voluntary federation of 
over 350 child care agencies devot
ed to the lmprovem.nt of services 
for the deprived, neglected, and 
dependent children In the United

law recently passed by Congress" 
The enactment of the new law, 

the opinion continues, “underscor
ed the vast differences between, 
on the one hand, a general statute 
applicable only to racial discrimi
nation In the rental and sale of 
property and enforceable only by 
private parties acting on their own 
initiative, and on the other band, 
a detailed housing law. applicable 
to a broad range of discriminatory 
practices 
complete 
thorlty," 
Ac,.

and enforceable by a 
arsenal of. Federal an

as provided by the 1968

Mitchell I. Ginsberg administra
tion, City of New York;

Jule M Bugarman, associate 
chief, United States Children's 
Bureau, Social and ReliabllltaUon 
S'rvke, Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare, Washing
ton, D. p.

Dr. Jeremiah J. O’Connell, asso
ciate professor, Wharton School of 
Finance and Commerce, Depart
ment of Industry, University of 
Pennsylvania;

Robert Elgin, director, Propect on 
Child Welfare Costs, Tile American 
.University, Washington, D (C;

William B. McCurdy, 
Systefhs and Battlstics, 
Service Association of 
New York, N. Y.

Chester Lach, executive, Director 
Hathaway Home for Children. Los 
Angel a, Calif.;

Mrs. Jean Szalocl, chief, Man
power Research Unit, Division of 
Intra-Mural Reasearch, Social and 
'Rehabilitation Service, Department 
of Health, Education, and W elf ar*, 
Wash ngtin, D. C.;

Lowry Wyatt, vice president. 
Weyerhaeuser Company, Tacoma, 
Wash.;

Gerald 6, Lennick, director, De
partment'Of Public Relations and 
Department, Child Welfare League 
of America.

Mr. Heinze and Mr. Reid will 
also address the executives.

director, 
Family 

America,

MEMPHIS

TEXAS-BORN MEXICAN WINS U.S. OPEN-Lee Trevino (left). 
28-year-old, Texas-born Mexican, gets a smile from runner- 
up Jack Nielclaus arter winning the 1968 U.S. Open Golf 
Tournament at Rochester. N Y , with a 275 total. First 

prize Mas 130,000,

It’s Twice-Time!
THE HANK AARONS

NAACP Convention Focuses
in cans or one-wa

You can’t have too much Coca-Cola
pny.fnaaCM
ORAda.Sc 

I to work In

said the grandtio- 
> identified as Mrs. 
i of Mounds, Okla.,

id. member of the 
s of Representatives, 
mote address at the 
leeting of youth on

the featured SDeak- 
eedom Fund Awards 
ay'evening, gave a 
the convention hlgh- 
I'bv the Association’s 
AACP BALL A,l this 
nth Qouncll Member

CALIF, - UPI - 
of H. L. Hunt, one 

t men in America, 
ly the boy's mutlrer 
■w-been taken from 
hout permission by 

and to be enroute

responsible tor enrolling the most 
Youth Council numbers crowed 
Miss NAACP. The convention of
ficiary closes Saturday June 22 
with final committee reports.

The morning workshop sessions 
in the Convention Hall Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday consid
ered various aspects of the con
vention tenvA During Tuesday 
morning's session. Dr. Vivian Hen
derson, president of Clark College 

1 in Atlanta, discussed . ghetto 
' power through lobs while Dr, Ken
neth B Clark, director of the 
Metropolitan Applied Research 
Center, Inc., of New York consider
ed uses of,education.

On Wednesday morning, ghetto 
power through ■political and econo
mic development was considered 
from both the rural and urban 
points of view.

Consideration of ghetto Dower 
through housing and the law on 
Thursday morning, concludes these 
sessions. NAACP General Counsel 
Robert l Carter' summarized the 
varied aspects of these sessions.

Other highlights of the conven- 
Thursday morning, concluded these 
tere' Breakfht. Tuesday morning, 
and the Life Membership lunch
eon, Wednesday.

ANNUAL REPORT
‘The she volume and the wide 

diversity of programs and acti
vities" conducted bv the 1.775 units 
of the Natlcnal Association, for 
tlie Advancement of Colored Peo
ple attest to “the vitality of; and 
contlnu d need for. a responsibly 
militant civil rights movement." 
the NAACP asserted in its annual 
report.

Dayfd Hunt, n, report
heir to the huge Hunt oil 

I chain fortune, was taken 
light lor Saturday morning 
e home of Airs. Patsy 
who'filed a complaint of

,' ■, -Mm A U" ul >M UM«O ■»*"" Mt' >HW •> M

The 100 - page report, covering 
the 1967 activities of the nation's 
oldest and largest civil rights or
ganization. was released by Execu
tive D'rector Roy Wilkins on the 
eve of the convention which open
ed In Convention Hall. ,■

During low, the report said, the 
NAACp wM engaged in "every as
pect of the Negro's drive for equa
lly, dignity and justice in an in
tegrated society." Th'A program 
“was carried out in the face of 
the cross - lash - white racist re
sistance and black extremist in
difference and. sometimes, hostility 
to the integration goals df the 
Association ~,

Despite a slight decline in mem
bership from 441,169 In 1966 to <27,- 
434 Tn 1967, there was no fail-oil 
in the Association's activity on be
half of the nation's 20,000,00# Ne
gro citizens. Meanwhile total in
come rose from $2,238,12721 the 
previous year to $,632,559.14 in. 1087. 
The Associations predominantly 
Negro membership continued to be 
the principal source of income, ac
counting for 76.6 per cent of the 
entire general operating fund.

For twice the convenience, 
I bring home two cartons of Coke

ATLANTIC CITY - "Building and Using Power in the Ghetto" 
Is the theme of the 59th Annual Convention of the National As
sociation "for the Advancement of Colored People which opened 
in Atlantic City, Monday, June 24. The six-day convention con
tinued through June 29. The NAACP last met in the resort town 
In 19551?.’

because Coke has the taste you never get tired of. 
So don’t run out. Stock up now.hi*

At the opening mass meeting, 
Monday night, Bishop Stephen G. 
Bpottswood. chairman of the Asso
ciation’s Board of Directors, de
livered the keynote address. His 
words followed remarks of wel
come from both New Jersey's 
Governor Richard J. Hughes and 
Atlantic City’s Mayor Richard S. 
Jaqkson. Mrs. Irene H, Smith, 
president of Ithe New Jersey State 
Conference pf NAACP Branches, 
welcomed the assembled delegates 
at the convention.

Senator Friel J. Harris. Democrat 
from OklahAia, delived the key 
address at Tuesday night's mass 
meeting. He'^and the Association's 
Executive Director. Rov Wilkins, 
both served |Qn the National Ad
visory Commission on Civil Dis
orders.

V ’* 17/'.' MHIH HP < v
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flirt and Saturday, July 20 for all remaining
? ' i: '

^N^^QAES DOMINATE ALL-STAR GAMES

Qmr Baddn. th*Heitman Trophy wlnfter, who yvill’partici- 
ii'the CaO^he? Ait Americoti Game, June 28th at Atlanta

ie

K ★ MEMPHIS WORLD * Saturday, Jun. M, IW

l4 4IIW !WJI>HMH IFVfJIlY WUHICI, YVItM pu« put in.' 
cMi* Aft-Americofi Guine, !lun* 28th ot Atlanto 

ium, tfarrad in □ "Biy Valtey" episod* with Ann Baxter on 
ABC TV Morrh BCWn College's Marching Wolverines also 
in th* ftrrteltghl for its up coming coast to cootf dale on network 

—' during rhe premiere <fooit>all game of '68 hom Aflonto Stadium
Atlanta Falcons lev* split reporting dates into Saturday, i 

July H lot ^uarfirtbacks, running backs, receivers, defensive 
bocks aM linebaCki 
playe^

Frerto*^ NattoMl Foolball Ua- 
(w date *11 hart separate re- 

—terttog tele* for rookies and vet- 
cram. feegttdlM, Ceaeh DM N»- 

^"top, wte Mreeeted Mdi Christian 
- a* ute> Fraacteo 48ers Uptick. 

/...'•Ul «te* * naw base at the 
DtevertN* <8 Caiifonii* at Santa 

jBaitelw 'nu FblladelpUa Eagles 
-- ten foeved from Henbey, Pa., to 

AUHgM oaltoge M Beadtag, Pa. 
AU otter NFL reaps wiU be in 
tan eteralieu by Sunday, July IL

Flfty-tero rookies selected by Na- 
'ftanal Football League teams are 
scheduled to play In either the All- 
American Coaches Game next Fri
day, tune tf or the College all
Stars preen Bay Packers All-8tar 
'ClMtlo, ipbnsored by the Chicago 

•'iyi>une, In Soldier Field, Chicago, 
'Friday night, August 2nd.

Ing, l,4to receiving. 1.981
ysrde returning klckeffi end 382 
yards returning punt*. He ha* 
scored 46 touehdowna-tl) ruehlng, 
6 receiving, 4 returning Mckeffss 
and 2 returning punts ... His re- 
(tytog the NFL alltime record) 
action to the statement from new 
coach Jum Dooley that he plans to 
use Savers s« oceaaioa *s a flank
er-; “If I’m not injured 1 think 
ray strongest spot h to the back
field. But Jim tell* me, and 1 
believe him. that under oertaln 
circumstaneee 1 can be of greater 
help to the team at flanker. Above 
all, 1 want to win . . . eedoes 
everybody else onthe team. And if 
we can wto with me e nthe flank, 
that* the wiy I want to It, tea*

1

• 6,,
;. Sixteen ot the NFL rookie* are 
Schedule* to ptay on both squads 

.which b a tribute to th emerging 
ttato* of the AtlMte Brsveo-tpon- 
Mte game here next week. All- I 

'Btar players of East-Weal teams 
(< gradiutied college players com
pete te m Coabhea All-America 
in Atlants, there are scheduled to 

■ft* 15 NFL ptayen on the East and 
ft so the West.

prte

■*"fte Chicago All-Star squad of 
'M, which #tll play the world 
•thsmpion Green Bay.

p, The lineup of players for the 
gp-ooming games are Robert At- 

GrambUng. Gary Beban, 
UCLA, Vic Bender, Northeastern 
Louieliria; Tbm Beutler, Toledo 

yHWversity Forrest Blue, Auburn 
Vtylvetaity; Mike Bragg. Dick Bu
tin. Prim Btate; Fred Carr, Tgx- 
**-K. Pa®; Walter Charwick. 
Tennessee;. Carlton Dabney, Mor- 
tatf State,-Jerry PljMt, Wyoming; 
Bobby Duhon Rulane. Jifo Ducan, 
Maryland State; RkY lfier, Tulsa; 
Mike Freeman, Fresno State; 
Jofon GarUhg, L3U; Kelvin Hardy, 

yNd^a DWM.
. .UUW Mlldltop. JBorida A h M,
JJc Hendezaon. Colorado State; 

Mu Boman, Alabama; Ron 
Washington. Mike Hull, 

ierp Cal|f«mla. Claude Hum- 
_V, Tenneteee A & I State; 
Freddie Hyatt, Atfourn; Kim King, 
XJeargla Tech; Greg Landry, Mate 

'■WaMrlhur Lane, Utah State; D.
A Lewis, Mtateslppl State, Gran- 

Ugglu, Oklahoma; BUI Lu- 
Notre, Dame, Karl McCullough, 

la; Mike.McQUl, 
yne.'Meylai,.'1

j;1 PM1 Odle. Brlgfoim 
y OlsztwskJ, Cletn- 

jfjdi. state;.

,>4Soti. CaWonia; Tolu 
; Charles 

Schoen. 
K Oklahoma; 
M Smith, 

Taylor, (Southern

B
e ;'<Tnte) ."Paul’VxHera, 
'■ B«at»L Skip yandertjunt, 
b State; Bob Wallace. Teas* 

John Williams, Mfoesote; 
Ron Vary and Adrian Martin, 

- JatthamiOalRorniB.
-> , <,• |

■ ■ THEM COULD BE W MOM 
FOUNDS an VhMgu Bears' star 

“■(W< Aayin tte» sewn than there 
tere bee* hi the part ... “I'm *4 
•l new, 0t« the tee rnnatag 
Mek, ww te* played at IK. “I

»

PROGRESS REPORT FWOM 
CHARLIE GOOOLAK, who be 
cause of a pulled leg muscle kick
ed In just one game for the Wash
ington Redskins 
rookie season in which 
No. 3 NFL scorer with 
"I haven’t kicked a 
yet but I have been 
soccer ball You figure If you can 
kick kiick a soccer ball you can | 
kick a football. I have been exer- ’ 
dsing my leg for a half hour to 
an hour, four or five days a week 
since February, mostly running. It! 
feels fine, I have stopped lifting 
weights. 1 am now loosening It up * 
Gogelka will have a challenger at 
the R Risk ins' training remp in 
Mike Bragg of the University of 
Richmond, No. 5 draft pick wiio 
punted fur a 4I9 average a* a ool 
legian an dshowed a strong leg 
In limited field goal activity.

I 

hi 'W after a 
he was the 
105 points: 1 
football as 1 

kicking a J

PARADE
8*

< ■ inI

"THE SOCIABLES" HAVE VAT 69 GOLD "GLOBE
TROTTER" - WIU TRAVEL - On their way to 
Europe via Pan Am Airlines, "The Sociables" 

I deported to enjoy a 21-day tour of Portugal
Spain, Italy, France and England. They ar., 
ready to take off by jet. The group has a mem
bership of over 50 businessmen and their wives. 
They were greeted af the airport by Vincent 
Cunningham (right) of Peel Richards who bids 
them "bon voyage" on behalf of the Vat 69 1

Gold "Globetrptter," the only Scotch whisky that 
"pocks as flat os a shirt." Each traveler holds 
a "Globetrotter." The group includes (left to 
right) front row: Mrs. linneite Phillips, John 
Singleton, Mrs. Joy Jackson, Mrs. Mary God
sey, Mrs. Lucillto Keiths, Mrs. Fanny Pierre, and 
Mrs. Willette Craine.

Top row: Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Jones, ,Miss 
Delphene Richards, Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Johnson, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Adams and Mel Johnson.

NEW KURK - • >UH> — Tnere'l. 
aiwtyt be « baseball jub waiting 
tor harry The .tat'1 Walker

’ • ,
|tarn* tjxc'al foltsts ou Uw 
nd 'lonftr arc- requlr d on 

u-Uie improbable fiitur< day when 
tu the thutis«u|h are bau.114 

40 . he etn gp ihte a TV booth 
4H(i tell the folks like It Is.

ss a talker, he tins no peer In 
uau-iiafl s.nce' casety Stengel tbuk 
h:i ifictrred Ei^i.sli iruo tfu- bink- 
.ng btifi.nesk arid .ste.y to teieviS.t.n i 
as a commercial spiel r for usbrled 
items1 hk?' breakfast cereal and cat 
(cod

Wa'ker* current bus oeae is base- 
ta.'l He has managed the St I uuls 
Cardinals, Pittsburgh Plratee find 
now the Huutton Asiros nut h's 
true specialty is cuadung oittera 
and as ail the w rld must 
by ttow good hitters are in 
supply.

REPLACES HATTON
"I was happj as betting 

for Houston" aeys Harry enu m- 
berlted the managership as, well 
then the Aslroe. deposed uraay 
Hatton on June in. t

He’d be happy as a batting r, acn 
any vhere and almost any club ui 
baseball would be happy to hay*

pltcn-

SPORTS

coacfc

know 
anurt

(him as lung as were living 
ria dominated by those kid 
era -

• • • •
Neyrhheless. he was not happy 

with th* way the Astro* were bat
ing at the ttote the 

i. Fdur other i

e bat
axe fefl on 

othef major leapte 
s' had i'i.Wer averages but J4uu»-

i

Dee Andros Predicts Wide Open 
Game For Coaches All-America

...
“Hi s ONE OF THOSE CANT 

MISS PLAYERS,” uys New Or
leans Coach Tom Fears of Kevin 
Hardy, Me 6-5, 285 pound No. 1 
draft choice from . Netre Dame. 
“I've watched him work out and 
was tremendously tmprreeed with 
his agility, speed and body con
trol. You seldom see this ta a man 
his tee. He romaine me very much 
af Merlin Alsea af th* Rate,” 
The Saints may give Hardy tome 
work on effetee in training cmnp 
hut says Fsars: “White he could 
a tackle ar guard on offeree

tackle as end on detanae, 1 
kindef feel he'll wind up an de
fense.”

Coca-Cola Ollers
New Commercials

(Mate, Tita’

■

t

A foiforaU,'. Marviis Upshaw, Trinity

fi

OHIO PREP CHAMP IN GA. JR. TENNIS FINALS TODAY - Robwt 
Binni, Jr. (left) of Cleveland, Ohio report! to E. B. Arey Tourna
ment Director of 1W8- Georgia Boys and Girh Junior tdiinli 
Championships, at th* Bilsy Grant Tennis Center. Binni, q laffy 
with a two-handed grip, in addition to being the. QhiOi prep 

champion has also become the youngeil-player (Id) »lnce ftovii 
Cup star Clark Graebner to win the Lake Erie men i winglet lltle 
two weeks ago. Robert Binni, Sr. (lecond from left) ond Atlantan 

Horace Reid look on. Reid, currently the ranking Georgia.In th* 
1 year old group and partner M. E. Biaschi lost in the doublet 
semi-finals yesterday. Binns, Sr., a former Atlantan (BTW ttigh 
School '43), is the tennis director at Cleveland's Forest HjO l^prk.

Young Binns wiH plcry at 10 a m. for the Georhjo 18 year 
old title. Some 200 players from all dvhr the country pdrliijlpat- 
ed in the tournament. - (Photo by Wl A. Scott, III)

East All-Stars Missed A GdNl 
Bet When Kim Hamminds Get AWay

*Atei.istlxg thror Cwt) 
two eutirely ’ dMteehl

ji'

Hatton, 
dirtrh. _
ton's'cdHbctlye 224 hardly was' s 
gaudy testimonial to the best bn. 
tm$ coach in the trade.

. • • • * •
"One of the reasons" says Har

ry “la mllltvy obligations IVhtu 
a min' goes on aeflve duly Tor 
awhOe, he'worries a few dsy* tv- 
fore be gbes In and wliFn he ComH 
out he's dnt of shape fof ayvhlle 
We have ieverat In that cate
gory."

of course.”
Pont said they 
much time getting 
with the pros and

West ooach Dee Andros of Ore- i a variety of pro sets, especially , tions we'se set 
Andros and 
wouldn't waste 
ready' to play 
you can figure that 95 per cent of 
them are in shape right now," said 
Andros.

gon Btate predicted Thursday that 
the June 28 All-Anierican foot
ball game here will be wide-open 
passing duel #

“That's what the fans like to | 
see and that s the best sort of of
fense we ean develop in the short 
Unie we have to prepare," Andros 
said.

“We had this In mind when we' 
picked the pteyets for the game. ' 
Both East and Wait are loaded 
with outstanding receiver*."

Andros, who directed Oregon I 
8tat» to a 7-2-1 season that in- j 
eluded upset wins over Southern 1 

I Cal, Purdue and a tie with UCLA 
I Is coachig the favorites tor the 

eighth annual All-Amerlca game.
I Tlw East, which this year is be

ing ooached by John Pont of lndl- 
| ana, hoMS a 4-3 edge In the series.

Andros said both Irems will use

wide flankrra. on offente and a 
five-man front on defense.

“There's some mteandersUnding 
about limitations we place on both 
the oftense and defense," injected 
Bill Murray, the former Duke 
coach who is no* executive direc- 

I tor of the American Football 
I Coach Association; ' f 
, But we feet, Since the teams 

hate only a wees of preparation, 
that some sort of ground rules 
must be laid out regarding what 

’ they can do,"
Point intervened at that point to 

' explain that eveti at that East will 
know less about West, and vice 
versa, than a oollege team would 
normally knew about Its opponent 
through scouting reports and films.

"Don't get us wrong," added An
dros. “Both teams will cook up a 

I few surprises—within the Umlta-

I

The West will be led by Heis
man Trcpliy winner Gary Beban 
of UCLA and Billy Stevens of 
Texas at El Paso, who set four 
NCAA career passing marks.

The East named Kim King ot 
Georgia Tech as quarterback to 
fill in for Ken Stabler of Alabama 
who recently underwent a knee I 
operation. The other quarterback | 
for the East is Greg Landry of 1 
Massachusetts. “A lot of people 
downgrade Eeban as a passer,'' said 
Andrus. 'But his passing won a 
lot of games for UCLA for three 
years ”

South Carolina State Players 
Dominate All-SIAC Baseball

and Dennis Baliyr- 17, all of South 
Carolina State.’

< * 51T?*4'* ' " '• \* • v’
By MARION E. JACKSON

For Scott Newspaper syndicate r ____ ___
First team barter selections for ' Samuel Leaphart, .517 Dennis Bar- 

the All-Southern IntercollegiateI ‘eT. -474: Willie-Ham .468; and 
Athletic Conference baseball team """ 
Fere pretty evenly distributed.

South Carolina State College j 

placed centerflelder Paul Johnson.,

Conference baseball team placed
The top 10 SIAjC batters were

ATLANTA, Ga.-(6NB1-
Summer tKeviskm and r^io 

commercials for Fanta Orange and 
other Fsnta flaws are introduc
ing a new cartoo* charMter calj- 
ed “Stumper” especially for .the 

r ^r i c®Hb<nnrivcr raui jonnsvn, ibenefi of the under 12 gpdlence, bMtBM HeBum
Kin^S 1y XM C^r °a \ 

Bottlers. |

| Odell Sumpter, all of South Caro
lina State for 17 game*,

The Stumper, a tree stump who 
talks and waves his branches, 
makes his television debut in a one- 
minute commercial by claiming 
another vlcticn, a poor little boy 
who dJln't know the anit^ec to the 
riddle, "Which bird is -hb' sad- 
de*t?" Then the little fellow oil-' 
covers riddle* In bottle caps and 

I cans of Pants orange and othet
Fanta flavors. Thereafter,1 It med i 

: with riddles and answers, the boy 
cannot be stumped teheji the 
Stumper asks bb riddles again.

Ta reach the young audience

Florida A A M, winner of the 
Southern Interoolleglste Athletic

Fifth in batting was Fort Valley 
State's James Spears for a 16- 
game total of .424 and sixth Kernel 
Wallace, Fisk University. .469

Paul Jonhnson, South Carolina 
State had a 17 game average of 
.404 tied with Eldridge Blake. Fisk 
University.

Other finishers were Codell 
Sumter, 13, and Kenneth Burley, 
13, each Of 'gauth C arolina State 
and Dean Brown and Randolph 
Hayes, each of Fort Valley State 
with 11 respectively.

spots will be scheduled for Satur
day morning cartoons and after- 
noon programs featuring children* 
personalities.

Two 60-second and (wo 30-seconrl 
commercials are on the new radio I 
tape release. These commercials 
also feature the Stumper but. in I 
this instance, interviewing adults. 
W they are aimed at 'he slightly 
elder age group reached on Top 
iC'fadto where they will be placed

Fisk University* Kenneth Burk- 
ley, had an 18-game average of | 
396 against his teammates Charles 
Geter's 18 game average of 381.

Thomas Qroce. Alabama AIM 
had a 16 game average of 310. 
8tolen Base artists were John Ro- 
bertetm, (12, Fisk University i, Vic
tor Lesley. Fisk University 10 and 
Willingham, South Caroling State

10.

r

tosh, M. R-Ohta’ has 
’ 1 L • » * . J J]Al g, J

A. Loou Hlgpn- 
bottbam lit, 44. 
Eastern Pa. UK 

district judge.

Patricia Harrla. 43 
Howard V. law pro- 
fresdr, former Lux

embourg envoy.

J'

Othens were Mitchell Campbell, 
8, South Carolina State and Mit
chell Campbell, Olark College, A 
tied with Joseph Campbell, pisk 
right fielder Thomas Lomack and 
third baseman Thomas Lovett on 
the squad.

Thomas Coggins, a brother at 
major leaguer Frank Coggins who 
starred at Tennessee A & I state 
University, joined Dwight Kennedy 
of Tuskegee Institute on the All- 
BIAC nine.

Morrtvuse College's nominee was 
Jamre stodgiU. while James Spears 
and Napolleon Kentns, and 
Universky'e Eugene Koon 
pleted the team

Alien 
eom-

Second team selections 
Dean Brown, Clyde artery, and 
Rente Byron, and John Jones. Fort 
VaHey State, Joe Williams, Florida 
A * M; Joe Kimball and John 
Jones. Clark Loiter Romal Wal
lace and Oeear Gibson. Fisk Uni
versity; Frank Glover, Morehouse 
College Donald Sumter. Muth 
Carolina State and Roosevelt Rus
sell, Morris Brown College.

were

Many managers must wrestle 
with ' th*t problem SJ the Astfue 
aien* exactly unique 6h that tbure 
except perhaps in rttatbers 
FINE BATTING TUTOR -.

Whatever today's . players think 
of Harry as a talker and manager 
you won't hear many knocks about 
his knowledge of batting. -

Waler's prize pupil undoubtedly 
was little Matty Alou of the Pirates 

8mallMt of the three Alou bro
thers out of the Dominican epub- 
iic, the 5-9 Matty skidded to the 
depths with a .231 average tn the 
last of stx seasons with the Ian- 
Francisco Giants in 1965.

• • • • *•***■

Then he waa traded to Pitti-1 
burgb for pitcher Jne Gibbon Mid 
went under Walker's wing. Lllde 
Mateo won Ibe National Leag'S 
batting crown in 1966 with 342, 
Mt 338 last year to prove It wm 
no fluke and is way up there again 
cltae to 360 tn a bid for another 
batting crown.

‘The manager helped me ” Matty 
says simply. "He showed me how 
to hit to the opposite field, 
showed me how to Walt”

He

quar- 
away.

got a

-will 
l*of-

The top pitchers were Qscar 
Gibson 3-1. Flak University; Bisbop 
Garriaon 5-2, and Bennie McMur
ray, 4-4 *f South Carolina State; ‘ 
Napoleon Jenkins 5-3 and Tommy 
Anderson, 4-0 of Fort Valley State 
and Daryl Motely, 5-1 of Fisk Uni
versity,

Fisk University led the SIAC in 
team fielding with 989 Other 
qualifiers were South Carolina 
State 932; Fort Valley State, .919 
and Clank College. 810.

ATLANTA, Ga.-ISNBI-
Mrs. Barbara I. Whitaker, Mon

day assumed the position of ocen- 
munlty services coordinator of the 
regional offices of the US Depart
ment of Health, Education, and 
Welfare in Atlanta,

Mrs. Whitaker, an honor gradu
ate from Bpelman College, will be 
responsible fcr certain community 
.tervice activities In the six states 
served by the regional office; 
Georgia. Alabama, Tennessee, 
Florida MJ<jls<:ppl and South 
Carolina

By DAVID M. MOFFIT 
UPI Sports Writer

Penn state* JOf Patehto Lgure* 
the East, which he is helping to 
ooacli for next Friday* All-Amerl- 
ia footbull game, missed a good 
bet when it let Florida State 
terback Kun Hammond get

• • * •
Word that Hammond

last-minute bid after Alabama's 
Ken Stabler was forced to with
draw beoause of a knee operation. 
But. by then. Hammond last tea- 
son* second-ranking major college 
total offense leader, had a wedding 
date set so turned down his all- 
star Invitation. .. .

Paterno is an authority on Ham-1 
who leifyioMi’&ate from'STS--0 

| deficit to a 15-15 tie with Pen State I 
in the Gator Bowl. ........................ I

• »• •
"I'd have to say he was the best. 

I've seen In my 18 years at Penn 
State," said Paterno. "He cut us to 
rjbbons in the Oator Bowl. We| 
couldn't stop him. We'd shift one 
way — he'd throw the other.

iTfie East, leading the series 4-3 
but underdogs to the West in this j 
eighth annual game, will have j 
Greg Landry of Massachusetts and 
Kim King of Georgia Tech as its 1 
quarterback.

....

“Landry,” highly rated by the 
pro*, Is a qtandup quarterback who 
liges to throw the ball while King 
perfera t* run the option ' said 
East head cooeb John Pont of In-

Flankers Sign
With l.A. Rams

LOS ANGELES - Three rookie 
flankers, including speedster Joe 
Williams from PloHBa A and M 
have signed 1938 am contracts, the 
dub announced recently

Also signing Ram Pacts 
Alien Marcelin from' Parsons 
lege and Bteve Bunker from 
gon.

• • » •
Wlllixmi ($-14, 172) was Jrsfted 

on the eighth round test January 
and will be used primarily al a 
punt and klekflff return specialist. 
At Florida A. 1 
broke up several _ 
runs prompting an 
Sanden ind^Taak Yo: 
h m “the bril teturs 
the country.’

University.
Credited with 7 (seven stolen 

bases i were Henry G-iskey, Port 
Valley stat>„ Eldridge Blake, 
Fisk Vplveksity, and Rufus Klnne- 
brew, Clark College.

81x base theft* were credited to 
Paul Johnson, south Carolina 
State and Dean Brtwn, Fort Vsfley 
•State.

fhe rant-tatted in champion* 
Wre'tl'^ie Williams. 26. Alabama 

A dt M, Jsmes Spears. 22, Fort 
Valley State; Willis Ham, 20; Tho
ma* Hallums, 18; Paul Johnson,

diani “J
I <i»« u* I ,

feasds.”
King, burl must of test sasson 

while Georgia Teeh wis portio ns 

worst tecord in 22 years, Is the 
man picked to replace Stabler.

• • • •
The West also had to make a 

last minute change at quarterbank, 
picking record - setting Billy Stev
ens of Texas at El Paso to fih tin 
lor Paul Tascano of Wyoming who 
withdrew because of illneu u> his 
family.

The other Wan quarterbank is 
Heisman Trophy Winner Gay Be- 
bah of UCLA.

“Everybody says Beban cw'b 
| pass " said West head coadh Dee. 
j Andros of Oregun 8tate. “Weft'be 
I certainly fooled a lot bt peoplt for 

three years."
I Andras predicted Thursday that 

the All America game will be a
| wide-open passing duel.
I "That's what the rans like to 

see and tnat’s the best sort of of
fense we can develop In the”»Tlort

J time we have to prepare." At- 
, dros said

• • • •
The two 30-man squads, Includ

ing most of the top seniors from 
last year's college campaign, arrived 
Thursday and the first practice 
session was set for Friday. ”

Both Punt and Andros said they 
would have double sessions for only 
a couple of days, then go to oae-a- 
day to preparation for the jams 
whclh is only a week awaj;

• • • •
"It’s not a question of geRlrtg 

these men in shape,"’SaM Afldros. 
"Most of them are playing for the 
pros and I'd say 95 per'4ent re
ported in good shape.’ Because 
ot the short time avalldblf tti’kork 
on offenses, the game dteetora 
have set limitations off wltet the 
defenses can do no bUtetr^ and 
very little stunting. -------- "

But. even at that, said Pont, the 
teams will know less Abbiit *each 
other than a team normally learnt

. V

Growing Numliei 
Of Students Studying 
American Negro Works

LOS ANGELES _ UPI- A 
growing number of student* are 
studying American Negro historv, 
says Dr. Roger Daniels. Malstant 
profes*or of history at the Uni
versity of California at Los Ange
les.

1
' -r___ - t—rw

I through (routing report* and-film*
— ----- ------m£ZT

* •*

■waJking-automaton of 1868 W« fol- 
by bne that crept like a baby. .., ‘..

Distributed by ttog Festuru fiyndlUtd

attaching them upon pull-toya. r* ’ 
the wheels made the figures dance, J 
wave arms, turn about, even aofneraiijt

ciARKBmjiinb

__________________

Turning of 
lane*, bo^,

and M. last year he 
■r*1 games with long 

scouts John 
mnger to rail 

specialist In

• ■
As 1 trackman. Wiliams ran the 

100-ydkj daiATn f.4 and the 220 
in on * # •’

“) was a 
Ice. He also 
Rani scouts 

to catch the ball In a

Xh ''X **;)

in 201. ” f-
Marddln ($). IB) 

round draft 
good sp 
his abili 
crowd.

Bunker <6"K VI M9' 
round draft chUH* 1 
•—ible to report Mt t 

__ j of a service c 
___senior year at Ort] 
ed All-Coast honors al spilt nd.

unable 
because 
At; sent

In taking revenge a man li but 
wen with his enemy, but in pass
ing it over, he is superior. — 
Thoma* Fuller.

i] n The word robot is only 45 years old. 
“' "E* one can leam from William 4 Mary 

Morris' fascinating Dictionary of Word and 
Phrase Origins (pub. by Harper 4 Row. 2 
vol*.). Robot «u coined by the Czech drama
tist Karel Capek in the play B.U.B. in 1923. 
Actual automatons are much older. They 
figure importantly in toy history.

Among many toys invented in 1868, for 
example, was a walking-automaton. Move
ment ot the feet vru achieved through an 
arrangement of crankshaft, belts, wheels. 
Another new t<w in 1888 was a baseball game 
device with automated pitcher, batter and 
catcher, operated by wind-up clockwork. 
Earlier, ingenious craftamen had given mo
tion to wAot figure* of doll proportion* by

The walking-automaton of 1808 w*» fol-, 
lowed by bne that crept like a baby. ‘ - 

Here, for home crafts hobbyists who may 
want to work up a walking-doll, ar* pltar 
and specifications in U.S. Patent M,l»7w • - <;

j t . V
Illustrations I shown] of patent appifoattoata ■ 
1848 by A. W. Nicholson, Brooklyn, N.Yvhr 
“L'sefui kapNVNMdt la walking dolta’ Key: 
“A to a rtfek. upon which the body may be 
formed, a* -illustrated to fig. L BB art tkr 
togs, baring formed in their upper porta, 
•lota bb, which work over fixed *tud* M'to 
the body, and are pivoted upon a douhte-1 
-rank theft, c, which work* la bearinftt ifV 
,n * F* rotary mottoa of
this shaft and thereby a wakfogwmrt*- 
ment d tjta lep BB, a rotating axle, C,to 
aa^ided Mm the body, by m*ea« tf pend
ant beeflngdrame* th. attached to the low* 
part rf the Wr. Said axle C to 
with fixed wheels DO, wMeh reet 
turfare upoi jrhleh the doll to

Uen With the feet, to
s

I r-
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Views
Sports Of The World

U‘ ** C0UM*5 »WD’tlUlONS FOR SFOtTS

> nation’* colleges and universities represented by the 
•nz: -rai. Collegiate Athletic Association, spent on their sports 

a________  -• .... . . V. »
National _ _ -- ________

and retreational program* more than two billion, 50 million 
^art. cnd annually *p«nd 190 million for operation*. Thl* 

i odflay came in responte to concern of the Congreu, the 

““•nment qnd the reipomlble organizqtion, teoking a 
i_n f0 promot# phyticol fitn#u an(j ma|nfajn 
prestige af home and abroadll

<
UjS. government qnc 

L stopped up campaign 
. Aftbriag’* athletic pre:

-
“jjfc hl U.NCAAf member Institutions taka 

“* Iff the unique leadership role 
playing on developing 

..I leadership, physics! flt- 
partcUpatlon in rec- 

pnnult and athletic ex- 
through extensive eom- 

"program* in I* different 
sports and U In-

. • a • «
The NCAA promotes these <t- 

jpetivw |n association with nigh 
schools and Junior colleges in tne 
Arm belief that th* coordinated 
rohool-eollege athletic system is the 
mo*t singular, important factor to 
furthering America's physical well 
being and athletic strength.

OREE BANK8, head coach «t 
Bouth Carolina Stqte College, and 
newly-named Horqsby Howell, the 
tatter a n»tlw ot Athens, Gq, will 
renew a series dating back to 1924 
when they appearon opposing sides 
of the field 1q q scheduled game 
with North Carolina A. and T. 
qtgte University.

• < < •
Howell, who succeeds former llsil- 

varatt* yf Hlipqia hqa* cosob Rert 
Kura, will be making his fust 
appearance as a football pilot

Booth psrolllna State College and 
. -TifttejCsroUn* A. and T. Untearsity 
• last met in 18M. The game will be 

ptey*d BepL 28 In Memorial Sts- 
4|um, QreMuboro, N. C.

• • • *
THE SIAC-CIAA lhtersectlonal 

game was brought about bv tbc 
draping of Tennessee A. and I. Uni- 
veraity. The Aggies will also meet 
another 8IAC foe in a confronta
tion with Florida A. and M. Uni
versity. Nov. 9 In Tallahassee. Old- 

' time competitors are quickly ban
ished to the graveyards and ghost 

' towns ot pro sports, for the fuixv- 
" cheeked, fresh faces of fledgling 
' stardom. Organized ports are 

nourished by newer, Brighter 
zuuhes, with the swiveled-hipped 
slickness, quickness and vitality of 
youth.

Competition is revitalised and 
given resurgence by new names, 
with Olympian dash hustle and 
verve, whose youth It marked by 
that unswering energy and dy
namic*.

V

r

V

* A • 4
Jackie Robinson, expresses ihe 

feeling of the aging ballplavtis. Hi 
uys baseball treats veteran play
ers like a used car dealer.

To Ernie Banka, "retirement” h 
a frightening thing which an ath
lete must not hide Atom. Banks 
says be has seen many sad spec
tacles of Ma old friends who didn’t 
know when to quit.

• •At
Banks, likewise knows that his 

playing days can’t la*t forever. Ha 
has prepared He Is part-owner of 
a gas staUpb and In <7 acquired 
an onto deqle^fag.

» * * *
SPORTS BRAT - Erpte Bank*, 

the Chicago Cubs’ first oaseman Is 
viewed by Organised Ball as being 
an "Old Maa” at the ago of «. 
Banta, who la. tabbed "Mr Ctib’’ to 
in his 15th season as a major lea- 
pier.

Banta same to th* Cbteago Cubs, 
under the recommendation of Ne- 
gto American League managet 
John (Buck) O’Neil, who was than 
pilot of the Kansu City Monarchs.

• • » •
Banks was thumbed into the ma

jor leagues along with his Monarch 
teammate Gene Baker, now m ths 
Pittsburgh Pirates organization.

Ernie who hopes to have at least 
three or four more years In the 
bigtime and then manage or coach 
with the Cub* has been overlooked 
by most of the baseball world — 
even though he was named most 
valuable player two years in a row. 
His achievements Include being 
named to the All-8tar Class, 12 
times, Most Valuable player twice 
and ths National League’s greatest 
active grandslammer, five in a sea
son, 10 altogether and most hlu 
2,000.

• • • •
Ernie — his teammates call him 

Josh — came on strong and vital In 
1967, when many observer* wen 
ready to bury him as a player. He 
contributed 23 borne runs, 9J runs 
batter In and a 276 average.

• • • •
IF WOMEN ARE THE WEAK- 

ER SEX, then their urvival kit is 
Indeed Impregnable. Few of the 
weld’s most exciting glamour girl* 
It* under 20. See for yourself. Gin* 
LaUebrlrdiga I* 40. Doris Day 44. 
Debtee Reynold* 30. Rosalind llu*- 
•ell, M, Greer Garson M. Loretta 

.Young 55, Maureen O'Hara 18 An- 
gsia Laasbory. 43, Barbara Rush.
41 Uta Hayworth 58; Jane I’owrll, 
N, 8yd Chaise*. 46; Ester WiUlsma 
47, Deborah Carr, 47; Doan* heed, 
<7; June Bergman. {2; Julia Hsr- 
rto, *3; Jean Stmmeni. 39; Shelley 
Winters. 45; Nancy Wilson. 31, 
Dorothy Malone. 35. Barbara Eden, 

, M Lucille Ball 57 and Elisabeth
Mentgonery. 35.

• • • 0
Lena Horne, who was born in

Fort Vqlley, tong-time ago passed 
....th* hall cetury mark and is q 
"i, upadmotber. One-time Cotton Club

Btjir Ethel Waters In htr seventies. 
... Dtt .the male side Duk* Ellington 

to approaching the 80-yesr mark, 
Satchel Ralgr In his late sixties it 

k,_iWr around.
, ...jwr-wN.'.-. ------------------ ‘------------ -—

f ■ VM ..I

When many pros Banks’ age 
have retired, the t-foot-1. IN 
pound Texan, who once dreamed of 
being a lawyer is rolling along like 
01 Man River.

Professional athletes being wash
ed up before 40 is somewhat an 
enigma. To one studtng the logistics 
of human frallltte*. personality and 
longevity can quite understands the 
Inroad* that professional competi
tion wreaks upon an individual.

• • ••
Organised sports quickly pu. on 

the sidellles the Satchel Paiges, 
Sonny Listons, Floyd. Patterson. 
Sugar Ray Robinsons, Archie 
Moores, ano the aged of them.

National Links, Incorporated, 
meeting in Berkeley. California, for 
one week, is an arganteatton of Ne
gro women dedlceted to a three
fold program:

(1) Service? to youth with spec
ial emphasis upon providing mean
ingful experience* for young peo
ple who are educationally disad
vantaged and culturally deprived, 
(2) the delineation of art as an 
instrument for freedom, and <3) 
a thorough interest In intemat'on- 
*1 and national trends and services 
with the responsibility of render
ing civic service to the United 
States in its International and 
domestic programs, The underlying 
theme Is the gigantic task of edu
cating for democracy.

National Linka, Inc. waa founded 
by Margaret Hawkins and Sarah 
P. Scott in 1948 in Philadelphia^' 
Pennsylvania. More than a nuny 
dred chapter* located in thirty^ 
nine state* servicing thousands of 
youth constitute something of-its 
(tatiatical history. Such an orgsini- 
ratton — born in the immediate 
aftermath of World Ww II, facing 
new concerns and mid-century Im
peratives in human right*, social 
and racial Justice was of neces
sity compelled to respond to its na- 
l|pnql env|rWeIU *»d t° lu hl1n 
sense of purpose.

Inspired by the 1988 theme: 
“Links' Innovation in an Era of 
Dynamic Dlmenttons,” the dele
gates to the Berkeley, California 
Assembly will exnlqte newer ideas 
and techniques fqr the continued 
effectiveness of the organisation as 
it makes itself more meaningful in 
Amerocan life. . this exploration 
will deal iff depth with ‘nternal 
structure on local and national 
levels In terms of what may be dene 
for the problems of ghetto living, 
unemployment among minority 
group*, crime prevention as It re
lates to youth, cultural possibilities 
for talented youth and more active 
citizenship participation for adults.

Beveral distinct features will be 
observed during the week. A specific 
Freedom Luncheon will comme
morate the effective culmination of 
one of Link*’ major projects. This 
project was a gift of *75,000 to the 
Educational and Legal Defense 
Fund of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People. This pledge was undertaken 
at the Nassau. Bahamas, Assembly 
of 1964 and Its culmination marks 
a stride toward freedom for all 
Americans. There will be, >n ad
dition, recognition of the financial 
gift to the John F. Kennedy Mem
orial Library, a Friendship Lunch
eon highlighting the symbolism of 
the Links' Emblem and closing 
banquet ceremonies.

Speakers of renown to address the 
Assembly are: Dr. Whitney Young, 
Executive Director of the National 
Urban League, The Honorable 
Yvonne W. Brathwaite. Asiembly 
Woman of the California Legis
lature. Dr. John W. Davis, Execu
tive Director of the Educational 
and Legal Defense' Defense Fund 
of the NAACP 
of prominence 
civic life.

The national
gates express profound appreciation 
to the Oakland Bay Area, Cali
fornia Chapter of Links for the 
sustained planning which has been 
evidence In bringing the national 
body to the West Coast. In addi
tion to the hard core work to be 
done this week, the Oakland Links 
will provide fashion and art shows 
Bay Cruise and Hawaiian Luau, 
sightseeing tours, and special ac
tivities for the hutbands and chil
dren of Links. —

National Links, Incorporated, hes 
had four national presidents: Sarah 
P. 8oott, Margaret Hawkins. Pau
line F. Weeden and Vivian J Bea
mon. president Beamon will guide 
the Berkeley Assembly. She holds 
the A. B and M. A. degrees from 
the University of Cincinnati, is 
principal of the Haye* Elementary 
School in that city — a highly 
approved demonstration school for 
having achieved distinction in rec
ognised methods of reaching the 
potentfonal of under-achievers.

Mrs Beamon is a visiting pro
fessor at Syracuse University, Uni
versity of Cincinnati and North 
Carolina College; a member of the 
Board of Director* of the National 
Urban League, and holds numerous 
local chairmanships in her home
town.

The national officers assisting 
President Beamon will be: Dr 
Anna Julian (Chicago), Vice Presi
dent; Mrs Ruth McCants (Wil
berforce, Ohio) Financial Secretary; 
Mr*. Mhipie Gaston (Birmingham, 
Alabama) Treasurer; Mrs. Jose
phine 8mith iLo* Angeles) Record
ing secretary. Mr*. Pauline F. 
Weeden. (Lynchburg, Virginia), past 
President; Dr. Helen G. Edmonds 
(Durham, N. C.) Assembly Ooor- 
dinatar; Mr*. Will Ptorence Rob
bins (Kansss City. Kansas Journ
alist. Mr* Beatrice Butler <Baltl- 
taore. Md.) 
Ml*. Maui 
Southern Area
Christine Meade (Seattle) Western 
Are* Director; Mr*. Evelyn Har
per (Topeka Kansas central Area 
Director. Mr*. Basse HUI (Newark. 
N. J.) Director at Nstfoaal and 
International Trend* and Services, 
Mr* Sarah P. Scott (Philadelphia, 
Pa.) Past Founder and Director 
ot Service* tor Youth, Mn. Mar
garet Hough (Cincinnati) Director 
of Freedom through the Art*; and 
Mr*. Susie VgrdeU (Petersburg, va( 
Executive Secretary, and Jgdge 
Marjorie Lawson (Waihtagton, D. 
C > General Counsel
.Thw hoetea Oakland Bay Chap

ter ha* the following members: 
Links Fred* Bethel, Ann Browne. 
Mamie Buckingham. Carolyn Car- 
ringtoc France* Crawford, phylhi 
Ohm. Qphteia WWL Muwe^ 
imstor Mvy to. hwtow Atotoa Mc
Donald, Lorraine Richmond, ieeUe

Bare Facts
Strip-dancers continue to flourish 

and the officials don't seem to get 
anything an them.

-Evening Express, Portland.

THE RIGHT TO SEARCH
The Supreme Court has voted a 

policemen in the Interest of 
crime prevention. hM the right to 
stanch a person for a concealed 
weapon even though he doesn't 
have probable oause to make an- 
arrest

■ rj
; FtulCbhyers In the boys division In 

oi Che Washington Park Tenns de- 
Wflmeht program got their ’irst 
tgite of tournament experience m 

‘tor United State* b»wn Im- 
issociation tournament for 
Girl* and Juniors under 18 
Of age.

JTUry flayed In the Georgia jur- 
Mr Open -tournament held st Bitty 
drant Tinni* center. June K-N. 
Theyoungest w»s 10-year-old Ken- 
ri'tLUood qhp wu entered in 10 
year old and under arid the l?th 
yeM.ofa.and under single*.

Rot. In the flrat roond oi the 
11 yg. old to Russ Meunt*. St. Louis 

in the 12 year old he 
Mkheal PuroelL Uovtagtqn, 

Q».-ta default. . \ s< 
.Jt^BU' Ware. 11 12 yMr M «u 
entered in th* li fafa 14 par old 

Mette. Dennis Wve plsrtng for Un 
first time in th* 12 yr. old U8LTA 
»tenl mkd* a fine thowtag by win- 
nlng tn the flrat round from Oeors* 
PM#TMacon Q*.. 7-1, 6-4 end hl* 
•roond round mateh from Mloioeal 

G*A 7-5, LL.M 
i met Oil Gainer 

_ .... . ,___12 year old and
tatt IH. 0-1. In the 14 rear old 
«b* lo*t tn the find round to 

Higgin*. Rome, Ga . 6-2, <4.
Ware played in the H 

ear old stogies In Ila 1« 
event be lost* in the first 
ffcind to Dedor Hobbs, Mor.tgotpery, 
Ate tel. g-4 and Mt to the Tint 
rpund of the 16 year old to Jim 

Jackson, MBs M, M. 
Cuvier wm efttefed In the 
11 *M 11 year Old SingM qnd the

. iwy pmyra in ure 
Mr Open -tournament 
(Irani Tennis Gent*; 
Th? youngest I 
nrihHood to 
SIX'

WM

it mr, O» DogNp. M e»x * 
singles he lost In the first round by
it Walter Dupree, Atlanta, S-‘, 6-4

' i [the 16 year old singles he lost 

fo Dan Dillard, Birmingham 8-1. 
6to.
,He with a partner John Robin

ton. gouth Fulton High tost in 14 
double* to Gainer and Dobte. 6-0. 
Ito, Horace Reid who in 1987 be
came the 12 year Georgia Cham
pion ranked No. 4 SLTA and 22 
Nationally also played ln this '-ears 
(1*6T Georgia Jr Op»n in . the U 
year and II year old singles and 
th* 14 year old doubles.

Reid’s record was impressive as 
be wu playing hh flat year'tn 
the 14 year old division. la the 
1< alogtes in th* first round he de
feated Andy Homeyer. MMOta. G*. 
6-0. v6to, to the second round -be 
defeated Jack Webb. Cltattqnoog* 
6-1 *if snd loet In the 3rd round 
to No. 6 seeded Patrick Durpeq 
Birmingham. Ala. *-2, <-l. In lb* 
16 year old single* he tost to th* 
first round to 8chum*ker. New Or
leans 7 to. 6-3.

In the 14 doublet Horace Reid and 
Ma partner Mteheal Braschi Sen 
Juan P. R defeated ln the first 
round “Chip” Sites and Laird Wil- 
UaZM by default to the quarter 
final they defeated Dal Burton and 
Clyde (toe, Atlanta. 6-3 6-3 n-ui tost 
to the semi-finals to Patrick Dupree 
and Grey Ktng (the Winner of the 
14 doublte) 6-1, 6-1

♦* C »H, . ■*•
The four junior toy players » 

the Geodta open Junior* are «k| 
pected to dominate s tournament 
•ponrored by th* Washington park 
Tennis Center Court* June M and 
“i This Inataasiiai i aracttonM 
by USTLA of which the Center has 
boon approved for membershto.

iter has

»

Named Hickok 
Player Of Month

NEW YORK - (lift) - Don 
Trysd^e *hn Vs Atria'”* tatch- 
ng a ’* who hart fi’» of hh retnr' 
six cahi"c>>»t"C shutouts tn the 
month of M*y h*s been n«mcd 

» the May w nnm n th* 8 Re" 
Ticknlr "Profess '-ns Athlete of the 
Tear" oo-npet'tion

Pry^a'-e )"*ns th- -wio-jt 
nonthly winn-r* tn * b'd fcr th" 
Ole »Bd -th" d*a"-cod-studded belt 
hat with It.

Drysdale collected 53 first p’»ce 
ptes and 210 po'n's to beat out 

lobby > Uns"r winner of the ln- 
lianapwl* 500 auto racing lass'c 
vho had 21 f*rst place votes and 
'84 polnj*. Frank Howard, the 
Wash.ngt'fl Senator slug'.r, was 
third with 26 and lol

HUD Increases Grant's 
For Low IncomeFor Low Income F& 5

. r^>. .'y .fo’w-*h t 
f Blnca U» peotram’l 4M*W«ri to 

IMP. 3*1 proton* t<
M* pgr* tP.mntMMd 

_ _ M*| MMMijM*
to help large, low-income ftmUles mea* haft be*« oqwtetoA p,W
keep their homes in urban renewal acres and pu under
areas, a recent report *tated. «« ,73* acre*. 7, t'/.

The rehabilitation loan and i 
grant program of the U. 8. De
partment of Housing and Urban plated. 1D37 were to 
Development has been broadened gig were | ‘ ~
to ‘

Rehabilitation loans and grafts I 
are now available to add bedrooms 
-r -xtstlTte on~s to m*et
housing code reulrement* Former
ly large families of limited means 
often had to move from their home 
h"caiis* they lacked the money 
to pvrand their living space.

HUD's rehabilitation loan and 
grant program help* homeowners 
In urtan ren wal ar"»s Mn* *h»> 
propertv up to good housing stand- 
aids through a variety of land snd 

j structural Improvements.

development pjtfv 
pleted w 
leal construp'ion 11 
Hr e.nd prtv 
5A'1 blliori, an 
lion

I

and Link women 
In education and

James Brown
To Participate 
In July Parade

I

SHE BOSSES THE WASHINGTON PARK POOL-As the only Negro 
woman employed by the city as o lifeguard, 17-year-old Pa
tricia Lester is recognized as the boss at the Washington Park 
swimming pool. Miss Lester, who is a sophomore at Spelman 
college, bossed the Ebster Park pool in Decatur last year, and 
the Joyland Park facility the year before. - (Special Photo by 
Perry)

Bill Bridges Makes Hawks' 
Front Line Of The Best

When fans walk into the At'anta ways a player waiting to take 
Hawks rookie camp workouts, they I 
usually question about the mus
cular 232 pounder who is obviously 
no ordinary rookie.

When he starts, for the basket, 
the players usually give him room. 
And when he fights with two othe’3 
for a rebound, it's he who comes 
down ith the ball.

• • • •

But then Bill Bridges does (he 
same during the Haks regular sea
son. He’s owe of the National Bas
ketball Association's finest for- 
forwards and helps makes the 
Hawks front line one of the NBA's 
best units.

• • * •

officers and dele-

RFI.PU Tfl 
A publi-

s Deportment of Housing pMf Uti- 
ben Development and i detetoln- 
ed drive bv local elvto orgfMiat- 
l"ns. made It porettDe toe the small 
Texas town of Bowie (pop 8.000> 
to open a &3-hed. hospital eqtoped 
to serve 13o patients per month. 
The communlt*’* - Prior mpdioaj 
tacilliy had boon declare* n<4 only 
inadequate bpt ujgaqagpiatea by 
”----------------- ■ | geyvjce..

PT' a'to i-rv-d m'Tn,','’'Sll- 
ties, through Local Public Agencies, 
to seek out and hire disadvantaged 
youths tn nearly a dozen HUD pro- 
grgoms. ,_ __

These programs, which Include the V. 8. Pubhu Health 
Neighborhood Facilities, Code Bn-,Neighborhood Facilities, Cod* En
forcement. Urban Beautification 

{and Urban Renewal, administered 

hv HUD’S Housing Aslstance Ad
ministration.

James Brown, better known as 
America’s Numbeer One 3oul Bro
ther. will participate to WSB-TV’s 
Eighth Annual “Salute to Ameri
ca’ Parade on July 4 at 2 p. m

Brown, besides being an exu
berant wajlst, Is a talented or
ganist and songwriter in the best 
rhythrp and blues tradition. For his 
shows he does all the arranging, 
choreography and costume design
ing.

TRAINING FOR MANAGERS
Using a 829.433 grant from the 

U. S. Deoartment of Housing and 
Urban Development, the Virginia 
Polptechnic Institute (VIP) will, 
develop a "aimulatlon game" ex- j 
presslv designed for the training 
of mass transit managerial per 
sonnel. The goal is to teach de
cision making in a variety of given 
circumstances.

Training through exercise* that 
simulate actual working situations 
has its origin in the 19th century , 
games used to teach strategy to 
Prussan military leaders. Since 
the use of modem computers per
mits more complex situations to be , 
simulated, the’ training games now 
ran be adapted to many civilian 
uses.

In h|6 Augusta. Georgia home
town. Brown shined shoes, picked 
cotton, washed rars, tang gospel 
music and danced before becoming 
the sta; he It today. Hit James 
Brown Show, a raravgn of over 30 
singer*, Gtaxwers. and musicians,
was op the road approximately 340) 
days last yeqr and grassed more | < rbAN RENEWAL PROJECTS 

than 11,000.000 . 0{ JauMry j 19flg there were

Brown’s milllon-sellers Include J-9*9 »PPrw«1 urban rene’r»1 P™’ 
“Try Me". “Plesse. Pleas*. Please,” ln 916 communities to 48
“Out of Sight.’ “Amt That a °'
o-m. " -t rnt i Puerto Rico, Guam, nad theVlrgln
hJ ^*.)W«nds .There projects, admlnls-
K ■ row ran 2?mni thf U’ S ^ment Of

I u d ? Housing and Urban Development,
copies and his latrat 1*'**“-1 involved a total grant authority

America It My Home and "Lick-1 of blWon
Ing Stick, are steadily rising. ,________________________

I Brown was recently acclaimed

I

your 
job away if you do not produce."

Bridges needn't worry too rnueb1 for his speech after the death of I 
however about some rookie taking I Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr., which 
his job away. He’s at the peak of! called for Americans to "coole it." j 
his career and is one of the most He Insisted America had some bad 
respected players In the NBA, both spots In it but was still the best' 
on and off the court. thing going for us.

• • • •

Last season. Bridges averaged j 
15.6 points per game and was the | 
■team's No. 2 scorer with 1,279) 

points. He was also one of tne most 
durabe players averaging 39 mm-' 
utes per outing while participating I 

in each of the Hawk 82 games.

‘It’s good to have a veteran like 
Bill Bridges in camp,” Hawk Coach 
Richie Guerin said. "He does not 
have to be here. He’s here because 
he requested the chance Io vork 
with the rookies and I’m sure It 
will pay off for them and for ..Im.",

....

r ''t
BOOST* HOUSING 
FOR STUDENTS

Since the protean began to 1960 
to January 1, 1968, th* Cgllege 
Housing Logo Proggt 
Departmint of Hpusi 
Development has as 
universities «nd tew 
In providing living ai 
for 757,000 student*.
to 30 percent of aB student* jvfng 
tn institutionally - owned housing

Th* HUD C«Uegt Housing Loan 
Program ha* pro»W*d TSU Joans 
totallag 83*19 bUltoa fag tkfr con
struction al bousing fog gigent* 
and faculty mumbers sod queh be
lated facilities a* dining J)»H», 
students centers and lnfitmeNte/

In addition. The public iu*is|pg 
program of the U. & DeyMknegt 
of Housing and Urban; £terol<m- 
mtnt In&fodea mpte ttym 2,uw 

(local housing autbarit^a i’here 
are more than 2,900 ooaununltiM 
with such programs.

The seeming discrepancy results 
from the fact that some autherttie* 
administer program* <• NWteN1 •»" 
dtvldual commur(lWes. |g of Ntet 
January, the public housing pro
gram had moye th»n 662.0«.vnjte 

' providing homes for 2,400.000 P««- 
Pie- ■?;

l

Horace Reid Saga Most Unusual 
For A Thirteen-Year-Old Player (7, 
quest for championships In major Merritt. Lexington, N. C, 7e^ £-4

■V4

, . .... . • uucav iui i4iaur>jiviMuupD u* sa*«jv* zv*vix*vv, v-i
other celebrities appearing in the Unlted state Uwn Tennl* Ass0. dthen deIe#wi| Joel

' P^8?e lncl'Jde Jo^n wl10 elation Tournaments la a most un- and gjn. Dobto in tfe*
will be grand marshal, David Jana- yjyg] record [Or a young player ro^ j.j, The *etu

I sen, Jun Hutton, Raymond St. ffho reached his 13th birthday natr rMr'nwl the (intis whl

“I’m looking forward to next sea
son.” Bridges said. "We’re defend
ing Western Division champs and 
we want to bring that title to 
lanta next winter."

At-1

Jacques, Irene Tsu. Patrick Wayne, 
and Bruce Cabot. Many of the 
stars will be flown to Atlant* oy 
Jet courtesy of Lookheed-Georb'ta.

The parade will be televteed in 
color for the first time this year, 
end th* telecast It spansore i by 

I Bank Amar Icard

who 
June

reached his 13th birthday
14. 1998

The

Bridges is one of four Haws 
veterans who have been ln Atlanta | 
to work with the 20 rookies that 
reported for the week of drills. 
Others in attendance are Lou Hud
son, Jim Davis and Don Ohl.

Bridges has done more than just 
instruct, however. The slx-year 
NBA veteran has been out on the 
court during the team's svrimmage 
sessions showing the rookies why I 
he Is one of the bbtter inside men 
In the league.

• • • *
'I enjoy coming In and work- Beban of

All-America Game
14798382

tstem Area Director;
Reid (Miami. Fla.) 

Director; Mtb.

“1 _________
ing with these players,’ Bridges 
said. "You can’t help but become 
enthused along with them ann It 
helps you realize that there Is xl-

8fxty top college players worked 
out and ran plays at half-speed tn 
the first practice session Friday, 
one week before the Coaches' All
America football game

Heisman Trophy winner Gary 
UCLA, the starting 

quarterback for the West team 
coached by Dee Andros of Oregon 
State, passed to receivers Rick Eber 
of the University of Tulsa. Arizona 
State's Kenneth Dyetr and 
ham Young’s Phi Odle hi 
was described as a "very 
drill in the afternoon

Brig- 
what 

light"

posedPlayers from, both teams 
for pictures in the morning and 
later ran through offensive p ays 
Andros and East ooach John Pont 
of Indiana both said they expected 
to “bear down" Saturday, with one 
session in the morning and one i* 
the afternoon

On the- Eas. teams side of 
Georgia Tech’s Grwt Field.' Tet U’b 
Kim King alternated as signed 
caller with Greg tandrey of 
Massachusetts Larry Csonk* of 
Syracuse Walter Chadwick of Ten- 
nesqe* aqd Bobby Duhon pf Tu
lane worked out and ran plays

Both pint and Andros said the 
AH-Amercaps west in pood shape 
foa the early drill and Mid they 
expect "good result*” from next
wbet's practice sessions,

—rf---- —t--------

I

“GUN UW$ . . . WOO"— 
In Wutangton, former Gov. 
Georg* C. WaUao* of Ala

bama, running for president 
u aa independent, *»y» 
stronger gun tegislaUon in 
not needed becawe “gun 
law* now ar* good if en- 
forced. I am against th* 
movenant to take guqi out 

' mdq of law abiding 
Then no on* would

hay* gun* except crimlnsla"

Ridhppnd. Miriam Rogers. Elsie 
Rumfprd. Juhs Btnlth. Estella 7ay-

Ruby Wilaon, Mae Winfield, Mar
garet Young,

Lazy Ey*t Need 
Exorciw Daily

How efficient is your vision?
Your eyes may not be working 

far you as well as they could 
and it might be because they're 
getting laiy.

Studies have shown that eye ex
ercises often hetp to increase yoip 
visual efficiency, ray rese*rohe*s 
for Tie Murine Company.

Bide vision, depth perception and 
speed af recognition can all be tay- 
proved by visual training So can 
your ability to read and com-pre- 
hend printed matter quickly

However, ey* exerciss won't cor
rect poor viiion or ritual dafects

| DETROIT — For vear*. many 
profeastonal doservers of th* show 

1 business scene have be® predat
ing that on* of the members of 
the Supremw would eamaday be
come a star in her own right - 
and it is happening - todayl

• • • »
Remember the erixinal Suorem- 

m. America'* Number One female 
vocal group? Then «f eourse y*u 
remember Florence Ballard 
the taH statuesque beauty that Di
an* and Mhry called “the quiet 
one" . and the member of the 
trio whooe fre»h talent wax Im
mediately recognised M the nat
ion's major critics who unanimuo*- 
ly bailed Florence a* “a young 
Pearl Baflfty".

• • ♦ •
Florence Ballard has now em- 

harlCd upon a new career as a 
solo recording artist and perfor
mer. and from all indication*, she 
will be even- bit as successful as 
whep she appeared on the nation's 

, top television shows and tn all of 
the best suroer club* with Amer
ica’s sweethearts of sone.

Florecne has signed an exclusive 
recording contract with ABC Re
cords, and her first *taigle for the 
lslbel, “11 Doesn’t Matter How I 
Say It” is frequently heard on the 
nation's atrware* ABr Records 

! plans to release Florence’s d«but 
i album within the month.

• • v •
Rome W America'» hfovest 

young wtth-H detaraen were *M>- 
mtariened to create a stuanto* 
new wardrobe ewoaotall* f«r Ftar 
enee, featuring what it certain to 
bererne the meet talked about 
fashioa “toek“ rinee the M’s tai- 
fluente hit the emtamerarv 
soeoe.

But everything ttata new about 
Flwenra tat reatrtated to bro 
career.

In 1967 playing in the southern 
Open Junior ( himptonship st Mo
bile he wu runner-up and wu 
ranked No. 4 SLTA and No. S2 Na
tionally.

This year, 1968, Horace Reid must 
compete in the 14 year old division 
or higher. He began this year’s 
major itinerary with the Greens
boro, N. C. Junior Invitational 
June 5-9 and bad the following 
record: 14 year old singles 1st' 
round he defeated Dennis Schwep
pe, Shelby, N. O., 6-0, 6-1, 2nd I 
round ho defeated jay Evert. 
Chattanooga, Tenn., 6-6, 6-2, 3rd j 
round he lost to Billy Dobbs No. 1,1 
Georgia 1-6, 6-2, 6-3

In the 16 year old Horaoe de-1 
feated Allan Wall, Greensboro, N. 
C„ 1-0; 6-1 and lost in the second i 
round to John Lucu, Durham, N. 
C.. 6-1, 6-1. In the 14 doubles' 
with his partner "Chuok" Otoni- ] 
ger they defeated Bruce Van Can
non, AtoeVboro, N. c.

H

should also be the person con
sulted about visual training.

pair reached the fihil* whfclfy 
played in Grteaaboro 
week’s delay and won the ll.ft 
bie* champtopsbip. n.j*

Th* Dsridson C-sWtS »*? 
Junior Open ftjtowed IM & 
boro, N. C Juntert Jum 
Horace ta the 15 yew old * 

1 defeated Janes Gray, 
\ G, 6-3 6-1, defeated )n Hie i 

round Dan* HungeBbsvgvr,'.. 
lestoy Hilta. MU*. 8-2, »-l *ad 
to an arch rival Robert Rxmst, M 
bile, Ala., 6-2, 8-1 .' •'J '

In hto 14 year old deobtos.
with hto partner, "Ctaclrt Ofotaij. 
er, Shelby, N. ft M la UW Mt 
round to Patrick Bcvine, Jr; • H|t 
Longhorn, 4-6, 6-3, 8-1. ,

. **
Reto Is now playing ta the Gsor- 

gla Open which started in AtUqlfc 
Monday, June 17. He won hi* ttoit 
match In the 14 year old Ires Aiq- 

| dy Hanover, Macon L41, H-
<_ •< •

ReH expects to play ta the Ten
nessee Valley Invitational. June 24- 
30 snd the Voluntetr’s Junior Open 

and Joe at Na*hvflte. July 1-*. •

• f > A

Marta Charta” Tour Shows i
Possibilities For Atlanta

The MARTA CHARTA” 
spectlon tour of Montreal 
Toronto rapid transit systems 
an eye-opening experience, 
cording to those who made 
trip June 12 and 13.

, «
:*...

rapid transit and to Obrerv* tji* 
Impact rapid transit hta had * 
real estate development sndlotS- 
er phases ot activity In th*' two 
Canadian cities Tlfase accepting 
the invitation made the tr^> at 
their own expense. J' V

The group lnctadM * mzmter 
of mayors, county oommtasfahsra, 
city aktennen and ecu 
membere of the Geotota 
ly, architects, engineer*, 
ret! estate develop*!*, «t 
Eight other ptesoM stho 
be acoommodirted ph 't|i 
flight fl** V commrrfta 
and made the-toura wlflt' 
t< charua -grator/V.-..,

The Eastern Ate. UM* charter 
j jet left Atlqnta M 
, Wednesday, dyzie U, I.

In Montreal ihorUy. kta 
The group toured tn 
NKTRO durin* the 
ftew to Twttotoittah 
Air Canada

system
** part of the 
Transit
progress in 
returned by garter 
noon, arriving la. 
p. m. . i

Henry L Stuart, general m»nag- 
•r of the Metropolitan Atlanta 
Rapid Transit Authority, said, “I 
talked to many of those who went, ■ 
and they Invariably stated they , 
were Impressed with the two sys
tem" and agreed that something 
similar Is needed In Metropolitan : 
.tlanta.

Everyone agreed that th* stations 
.in Montreal were beautifully de
signed and were well-boordlnated' 
with the buildings on the surface,” 
he continued.

"The bus tour of the surface 
ievtiopraent around the rapid 

(tiintet stations in Toronto was of 
great Interest to all of 'u*," he 
its ted.

“We were sfcle to so* for out- 
series toe tremendous growth which 
has taken place within a flv»- 
minute walk of th* statioo*. and 
t Mr.m every on* ot us wm vta- 
uallglng wtaat might tatae place »• 
ound stations tn Atlanta, Dec>- 

mr, the Tri-olties. Doraville, and 
all other eities in this •re*.’’

”Oe at the most interesting 
-eaotions, I. think, wre the extern- 
poraeous organisation of the Ex
's vation '6* club’ by several of 
he partldpante. Their motto ! & 
TH®" and they m oonrinced 

th»s re nead to get started t* 
soon re pira*l« aofataMy buUdiM 
* rapid transit system. 1 *tm 
with them on hundred per oeaL” 
Stwrt Mid.

I

I

*d by MARTA to allow local leaders 
the ’ opportunity to rid* modern

♦ » • »
On February Nth tn Honohita. 

Hawaii; Norm* married her 
longtime beau. Thomas Cbamnsti 
k former hember of the Motown 
Record Corporation staff. Ifr. 
Chapas now atoo advise* FknBee 
ta a itoamagenent capacity. The 
couple Btotke their home In De
troit, btit oommute repltarty be
tween the Motor Citv and Nt* 
York, where they have mMtt a 
luxury apartment.

Fkrenro Ballard wu tent th 
Detroit to 1M> One of twelve 
children, she inherited her muMtwl 
talent from her father.

The rsra s4-



iVs^AMEdS: Marge Redmond

Shy Marge Found True Home on the Stage
*• -* w

by Mfi. HCIMtt' ‘

' • 1HI' TRUTH, alu, is that 
Marge Redmond didn't get into 
0#ow bis because Darryl Zanuck 

‘ New her In Schwab a drugstore 
•nd Mdd immediately “Sign 
that girt rm going to make a 
•tor cf her.’ What actually 
•Bused it, you see, wm that she 
*aa a rotten typist.

I “I WM taking typing back 
in high school in Lakewood, 
OMo," says the pert, comic Sls- 
ir Jacqueline of ABC-TV'a big 

■cries hit, "The Flying Nun." 
“And I needed the five credits 
to bo graduated—except I could 
•ot pass the time testa I really 
wasn't a bad typist, only when 
X had to race the clock, I got all 
Mrvous and my fingers got wet 
•ad slipped all over the keys 
•nd I made mistakes."

That was when a girl friend 
Suggested she join the “Barn
stormers,” the high school dra- 
jna group, for which she could 
get the credits she needed. “I 
got nervous the first time I was 
supposed to be in a school play, 
too," she said, “—and then 
Somebody pushed me out onto 
the stage, and you know what ’ 
| was home. It was wonderful. 
Being out there wm better than 
being home in my own living 
loom."

From that night on, of course, 
I was cast After school, 
worked in a bank for a

While, first as a mail page and 
then—hold onto your hate—as a 
typist... but always she knew 
that her bag was to perform 
Bl public, “Which is funny, I 
guess," she said, “because I 
WM a self-conscious young girl. 
Maybe I'm like Sid Caesar, and 
not at home at all onstage when 
I'm being myself—but put me 
into a part and let me act, and 
It’s sheer bites.”

The ebullient Miss Redmond, 
incidentally, doesn't hold with 
acting schools or deep analysis 
of a role too much. "Too many 
times I've aeen actors grasp 
immediately the way a part 
Should be played,” the says, 
“—and then mess It up by pars
ing It microscopically or trying 
to find out WHY the character 
is as he Is 8o often, the first 
idea to best”

Her profeaslonal career actu
ally began with stock company 
musicals In and around Cleve
land, and then radio shows (she 
wm “Ask Miss Wells,” a help
ful-hints dispenser). When she

4*

to New York—cold—shecame
got her first break as standby 
for Judy Holliday in "Bells Are 
Ringing" ... and it was in this 
show that she worked with, and 
later married, Jack Weston. 
Oddly, he, too, is a Clevelander.

Today Weston Is a stick- 
out charactcr-actor movie star 
—he's in "The Thomas Crown 
Affair" with Steve McQueen— 
but in those days they both 
were scrambling. "After three 
months," Marge says, "we quit 
'Bells’ to go to California, where 
suddenly all the TV seemed to 
be happening. Jack and I are a 
little nutty, anyway. If we have 
enough to eat and can pay the 

| rent, the rest of the things 
money brings seem extraneous."

After wrecking their car in 
Des Moines, Iowa, the gally-gaily 
pair finally did get to the coast 

and have worked happily (and 
often together) ever since. I maybe? - r 

Distributed by King Features Syndicate * '

Jack's breaks came a bit earlier, 
beginning with a “GunemokeF 
episode, but Marge then did a 
"Hennessey” for Jackie Cooper 
... and they both wen on their 
way.

"I guess I got the part to 
The Flying Nun’ because rd 
just been a nun in the Rosa
lind Russell film The Trouble 
With Angels,'” Marge says. 
"And also—when I went to talk 
with the people In charge, I 
found that over the yean I had 
worked for all but one of the 
executives in the room. They 
knew what I could do — and 
presto, I got the job.

Weston la concentrating on 
films (he wants to direct) these 
years, while Marge is busy with 
TV. Of course, if the bottom 
falls out of show biz, she always 
can work as a typist Sure she 
can. Well—would you believe,

8 * MEMPHIS WORLD

I

Her articles have been published 
in the American Journal of Psy
chiatry and other profeslonal pub
lications.

SICK CAIL—President Johnson chats with former President Elsenhower in Walter Raed 
Hospital, Washington. Ike la recuperating from a heart Attack suffered on the west coast.

Dr. Jeanne Spurlock T^Head 
Meharry Psychiatry Department

NASHVILLE. Tenn. - Dr. Jeanne 
8purock will be the only woman in 
the United States who heads a 
department of psychiatry in a 
medical school when she assumes 
the chairmanship of the Mehary 
Medical College Department of Psy
chiatry July 1.

Dr. Ralph J. Casort, dean of the 
School of Medicine at Meharry, re
cently announced 8purlock’s ap
pointment and that Dr. Charles D 
Proctor, who will head the depart
ment of Pharmacology at Meharry.

Casort said, "We are delighted 
that Dr. Spurlock is joining the 
Meharry faculty. She will bring to 
our mental health programs a rich 
backgound of exrpelence in her 
special field of psychiatry, ft Is 
expected that under her enthusias
tic and capable leadership we will 
accelerate our expansion of mental 
health programs. That she is the 
first woman in the country to head 
a Department of Psychiatry in a 
medical school is in keeping w'lh 
Meharry’s policy of making ap
pointments on the basis of indi
vidual merit and accomplishment, 
and also is in keeping with the 
present trend to make the most 
effective of health manpower to 
increase the effectiveness of health 
education and care.

Dr. 8purlock comes to Meharry 
from the renowned psychiatlc ser
vice of Chicago’s Michael Riese 
Hospital where she has been chief 
of the Child psychiatry clinic elnte 
I960.

Dr. Proctor, professor of 
pharmacology at >4harry 

1964, has been promoted 
man of the Departmenuof 
oology and succeeds 
cently wm named 
School of Medicine.

“Yet,” the Lebanon representat
ive continued, "there is keen a- 
r areness by nearty everyone that 
the so-called Christian West in 
Europe and the United States still 
dees not know the Arab side ot 
the story — that the objective 
tacts simply are no treported by 
the news media.”

United Presbyterian In MassiveI

Effort To Help Oversea Churches
Mr. Hogenboonj added that the

their narrow front- brought about "a fresh atmosphere 
I of unity through renewal (and) 

hope that there's a new day for 
partnership in mission in the Phi- 

| lippines."

was underscored by 
representatives from

repres- 
erclesi- 
tn var-

NEW YORK - A concerted ef
fort to work with overseas church
es in ways designated by them - 
not ttielr American counterpart - 
wm reflected here this week in re
ports presented to the United Pres
byterian Commission On Ecumeni
cal Mission and Relations.

Close to 2o Commission 
entatlWs outlined current 
astical and political change
lous places around the world and 
pointed to new challenges con
fronting the United Presbyterian 
Church as it seeks to exercise Its 
worldwide ministry.

As the Rev. Mlcha»i P. Testa, the 
Commission's European representa
tive. said

“Tn the light of recent develop
ments -in the contem-orary world. _____ v ______
the problem of minority churches united Church of Christ, “within 
a-quires a new dimension It is no the frame-work of a representative 
longer a question As in the past ___ ________ _ _____ ________ ___
of helping cohfesslcnal minorities elected leaders more representative 
to look after th’ir 1 mlted interests of the Philippines’ younger popu- 
aemehow or other: It is now a lotion.

question of helping them to ful
fill their mission, a vocation that emergence of new leadership has 
goes beyond 
iers.”

His point 
Commision
the Philippines, the Middle East. 
Latin America, and Africa.

The Rev Leonard 8. Hogenboom 
of the Philippines stressed that the^ n8w tenders ‘ ^level of
just within the past month, "it's ......  * * u‘‘'
a brand new ballgame” within the 
United Church of Christ there.

"The church there," he said, 
he said, "had shown evidence of 
growing old before its time" and Its 
leadership was not representative 
of the Philippines population, of 
which 70 percent is under 25 years 
of age.

If Amercan churchmen will deal

The General Assembly of the

ccnst'tut'onal church government.”

mutual respect to which their re
cent accomplishments entitle 
them." Mr. Hogenboom said, "I be
lieve you will find them worthy 
partners in Christian mision.”

Benjamin M. Weir, Commission 
representative tn Lebanon, painted 
s gloomier picture of developments 
there and in Syria and Jordan.

"Perilous isues uonfront nations, 
churches, and Individuals" in those 
three Middle Eastern nations, he 
said "To the casual observer, there 
appears to be an outward sense of 
routine But evident in the at atti
tudes and question of most people 
—rich and poor, educated and un
educate - Is an undcrlyln anxiety 
about the immediate future."

He reminded Commission mem
bers that because of conttnued 
tension between the United Arab 
Republic and Israel the Middle 
East is flooded with refugees, 
mostly from Syria and the Gaza 
Strip. J. ,

"An additional frustration,” Mr 
Weir said, "Is the apparent ac
ceptance by the West of the gross 
fabrication that the state of Israel 
is an outpost of peace In the Mid
dle East. But, worse, it seems that 
Christian churches unknowingly 
give silent support to political In- 
J us tee In this ssUe.

"Defeat and defeatsm have 
caused a serious reassessment by 
Arab peoples of their own situation 
and problems There has been a 
ne wmood of wantlnf to come to 
terms with the problems and find
ing a peaceful resolution ot tens-

of neoro- 
j since 

to cnalr- 
Pharma- 

who re-

Dr. Spurlock 
C. Elam, as chairman 
Dr Sam was inaugur a 
dent of Meharry on June 
will also direct the mentl)

1. She 
heaitn 

center of Hubbard Hospital.

Certified by the America!) Board
of Psychiatry and Neurology, both 
in psychiatry and child psychiatry, 
Dn 8purlock served her interuahtp 
at Provident Hospital in Chlgago 
end her residency at Cook County 
Hospital. She took post-graduate 
training in psychoanilyais at the 
Chicago Institute for Pschoanalysa.

She has been a staff psychiatrist 
at the Institute for Juvenile Re
search; director of the Children's 
Psychosomatic Unit, University of 
Illinois, Neuropsychiatric Institute; 
and a consultant to the School for 
the Deaf in Jacksonville, III,

Bhe is a member of the American 
Academy of Child psycnlatry, the 
Chicago Council of Child Psychiatry 
the American Psychiatric Associa
tion. the Chicago Psychoanalytic 
Society, the National Medical As
sociation and the American Medi
cal Association.

< t
The result of all this, Mr. Weir 

said, has been to neutralize much 
of the "sacrificial service and earn' 
est witness of the Christian 
churches.”

To gain a hearing of the Christ
ian gospel tn the Middle East 
now, he said, requires three things:

• To take the time and pay the 
price of a serious understanding - 
- an understanding of an opposite 
point of view.

• To support every possible 
means of reconciliation and not to 
give up “since we are celled pri
marily at this hour to a Christian 
ministry of reconciliation.”

• To encourage and assist Mid
dle Eastern churches in proclaim
ing the Christian message of re
conciliation.

Of the last. Mr. Weir added: 
"This Is a most difficult and al
most impossible task It will hard
ly be d-ne at this time hv foreign
ers. But for this task, which will 
be primarily a ministry of t he 
laity, the Middle East churches 
must be equipped, and for them 
we must pray."

Another kind of tension was out
lined by R. Park Johnson, the 
Commission's representative _ 
Pa kMan H- told of internal dis
ruption in the life of the church 
there and thedlfficultles this posed 
for its ministry.

Mr. Johnson stressed that the 
American church must search for 
multi - lateral channels through 
which to send personnel and funds 
to Pakistan, thus avoiding pres- 
Mires and d'sm'tes among the var
ious church factions.

John Lltwlller from 
tin America told

Proctor received the Ph. D. de
gree in pharmacology from Loyola 
University in Chicago in I960 He 
received the M. A. degree in organic 
chemistry from Fisk University and 
the B A. in chemistry from Fisk.

Proctor's national reputation 
centers around his many resea*ch 
activities, especially those dealing 
with the action of tranqulllsers and 
the development of a biological 
test for the mental disorder, 
schizophrenia.

Before coming to Meharry. he 
taught pharmacology and thera
peutics at Loyola University School 
of Medicine and was senior toxi
cological chemist of Cook County, 
IU.

A diplomata of the American 
Board of Accredited Professional 
(Consulting) Chemists, Prrctor has 
served numerous times at an ex
pert witness on pharmacological 
chemical, and toxicological matters 
in municipal state and federal 
courts.

He is a fellow of the Amerkan 
Institute of Chemists and the 
American Association for the Ad
vancement of 8clence and is a 
member of the American Chemical 
Society, the American Heart As
sociation. the Society for Experi
mental Biology and Medicine and 
the New York Academy of Science. 
He is also a charter member 
the Society of Toxicology.

Rockefeller Calls 
Nixon's Response 
"Coy Evasionft

8purred by a ringing eniorse- 
ment from Gov. Ramond Shafer 
of Pennsylvania. Gov. Nelson A 
Rockefeller moved his quest for 
the Republican Presidential nomi
nation Into New Jersey, Ohiq, Illi
nois, Delaware and washing, D. C. 
last week, while speaking out 
against the "coy evasion" that ap
parently rules out a debate be
tween himself ' .. ....................
Nixon.

In Cleveland 
cited audience, Governor Rocke
feller said:

”1 have read press reports from 
the men around the former Vice 
President that he does not want to 
debate the issues. They say ‘here 
is no need for him to speak out. 
They say they want to shun what 
they call 'the politics of oonfomta- 
tion.'

“I say they are wrong. This la 
no time for coy evasion. I sny thia 
is the time to confront the great 
problems before us —not h'de 
from them."

and Richard

before a huge.

M.

n-

New Tawn Found On Merits 
Of ‘Pabst Beer’ Open Soon J

— ■ ^4

city.”
But he said that • dually reflAt^ 

ed wM 'thet the city, aSf* flke’, 
brewery, had enjoyed femeed* 
growth and prosperity durlfig Htf 
last 10 years. —U

Another Maddox appointee to »tV 
tend the ground-breaking eeremon# 
les wm Lt. Gen. Louis W. Ttu-^ 
man. ret. director of Georgia's De-1 
pertinent of Industry and TradV 
which works toward luring new- to*' 
dustry and business into oeorgia^ 

Other notable guests Include# 
State Sen. Stanley Smith of Pefry;

•A 
<i 

'•kF
1

PABST, Ga.—(UPI)—Ground breaking ceremonies wi 
at this newly named community for a brand new Georgia ln-i 
duslry that will, In time, pour out 1,500,000 barrels 
year to the thirsty Southeast.

James C. Windham, president of 
the Pabst Brewing Co., turned the 
first shovefull of earth for the 
new |40 million brewery.

He was flanked by two high 
ranking state governmental ap
pointees of Lester Maddox, Ga.'s 
teetotallng governor, and 400 guests 
looked on.

in
VIETNAM CASUALTIES

of

United States and outh Vietna
mese battle casualties so far this 
year are running at About double 
last year's rate. Ae of June tth, 
U. 8. combat caasaltlee had reach
ed 177,716. This covered nearly 
seven and one half years.

southern La- 
of how the 

church in Chile has been seeking 
to determine its own destiny. In 
order to keep the Chilean church 
fre from outside interference, the 
Commission, he said, sees its role 
as of one "disengagement" at this 
time.

Mr Ltwiller added that, because 
the Chilean church has felt over
whelmed with the power and re
source of the American church 
the Commission over-the past year 
gradually has withdrawn all per
sonnel and funds. The Commis
sion's gradual withdrawal has been 
based on the mutual understand- 
‘ng that, wlrn and if assistance is 
desired. It will be provded on the 
bass of a shared relationship.
» In such ways, “w» are hearing 
'don't help us so much, my bro
ther'," the Rev. Dr. John Coventry 
Smith, the Commlsson's General 
Secretary, explained to Commission

MANSFIELD SWITCHES
With a growing congressional 

demand far strict new gun legisla
tion. Senate Democratic Leader 
Mike Mansfield has now endorsed 
a bill requiring registration and’ 
possession of a permit for all fire
arms. Formerly he opposed fed
eral laws covering rifles and shot-

As he flew from New York to 
Philadelphia. Washington and Chi
cago and the other cities on his 
campaign route. Rockefeller was 
making it dear wh»re he stood tn 
these great issues. He put out posi
tion statements and made speeches 
on these subjects, among others; .;

URBAN DECAY - "For two de
cades. the Federal government has 
been trying, without major success, 
to combat blight through ambltl- 

A 
re- 
out

members.
And the Rev. Dr Donald Black, 

an Associate General Secretary of 
the overdeeas mission agency, add
ed:

"We are discovering new ways 
to minister to all of society ana 
this will challenge thefull resourc
es and commitment of the United 
Presbyterian Church. In all these 
adjustments to meet a changing 
world, we are not deserting the 
churches to which we have been 
historically related. Together, with 
our fellow Christians, we will con
tinue in serving the Church’s mis
sion.”

Windham said Pabst selected this 1 
Houston County site six miles east 1 
of Perry In Middle Georgia 'be
cause of the abundant supply of 
the finest artesian water to l>e ' 
found In the 8outh and because 
of the year-round favbrable climate 
and the abundant labor supply ”

He also cited the excellent trans
portation facilities, both by rail 
and smooth interstate Highway « 
only six miles away from this site 
at the Intersection of Highways 241 
and'247 which, until recently, hs'd 
no name at all.

Pabst will build an 800,000 square 
foot brewery here which is tthe- 
dnlpd to be completed In the sum
mer of 1970.

ft will ship Its product to North 
Carolina. South Carolina, Florida. 
Mississippi. Alabama. Virginia and 

eastern Louisiana as well as -help- 
Ihg.take care of Georgia needs.

The ihstallaiion will become 
Georgia’s second majqr brtwery. 
Carwig operates a brpwery in At
lanta, an operation to which Pey
ton' Hawse, Georgia revenue com
missioner, alluded to tn one ot the 
dedication beeches.

"It is a privilege for the state 
of Georgia and. Houston Countv,to 
acquire such an outstandlrtt cta;- 
porate facility,” fiawes said of the 

.Peiret enterprise. :
• ryRawes noted that when' the an- 
notnicftnent was made that Carting 
wm going to build In Atlanta "gome 
viewed the development vhlc'n 
gloom and despair end predte'ed 
that fire pet al would overcome the 

f l.w 1 • air

Repeal Of Li|w 
Law Helps Crime 
Methodist Say

.... . St;
ueewoeewe vwwB 

(halted Fraes interiudMal) 1 
United Methodist mretipg" tttte. 

Friday voted to tell Qcf, 
Maddox and leaders in th»<MMreF 
Assembly that *hey believe that ■ 
repeal of Georgia's liquor law* will 
cause crime to increase, .

TTie Methodleta, mMMig -lh tM ' 
North Georgia Annuel ConfftNM'i 
at Emory University unenimovslj 
adopted a resolution Bgolnat'a ijety 
crime report. The report mH tat 
legalization of liquor eeleb IfTMl: 
Georgia-counties which 'AM nw-i 

Xi” J | 

Dr. W. U Andertoow-of Ata 
lanta, fomer director of 
gia Coq icll bn Alcohol -Problems 
Introduced the rcsolutlwu-a A

The metsutg calls on thtiJHDKfl'i 
AssembTy to continue and etrtngtX 1 
ert the present system . locjj 
option referendum on lenititnl 
liquor sales, t -X4 J J.

The body voted to meet again 
in June of 1951 st EmorjC- \

WV“,

oVteTCw...w, - V- | 
Uon is entitled to free avesi 
firearms for lawful purposes. At?he 
same time, he Is entitled td pro
tection from the lawbreaker, the 
psychotic, or the Incompetent who 
would misuse firearms. Prompt at
tention is needed to Insure 4h»t 
both such rights are adequfcely 
protected by federal and • 
legislation "

to

ous urban renewal pans 
fresh approach Is needed for 
habilitating the core areM of 
cities.

"In New York State, we have 
recently developed a revolutionary 
new technique lor rebulldtM ctUes 
in cooperation with prlVBtoTOutr- 
prlse — the Urban Development 
Corporation <UDCi. The UDC is a 
public corporation, created by the 
state .to assume the Initiative tn 
planning, buid’ng and developing 
needed urban facilities .

FEDERAL AID — "I prop.se 
that the categorical grant-in-aid, 
the basis of ths present system 
<of Federal aid to states and lo
calities), be replaced by a totally 
new system oompoered of the fol
lowing three elements:

“1. Direct p*r capita Federal 
payments to state and cities, the 
amount to be based on population 
and tax effort without Federal re
strictions as to use;

"2 Broad grants based on func
tions. such as education, Health, 
crime control and law. enforcement;

"3. Limited special-purpose cate
gorical grsnts-ln-ald in speeciflc 
areas of national Interest where 
there is a need for Innovation and 
experimentation.”

TENSION IN BERLIN - “We 
must be prepared to meet the 80- 
etst leadrrs half way if they 
genuinely want a relaxation of ten
sions. but they must not be per
mitted to use the slogan »f peace
ful coexistence m a subterfuge to 
undermine free countries. The sys
tematic harassment of acoess to 
Berlin throughout this year be
longs in that category."

GUN CONTROL - "The quali
fied, law-abiding citizen in this na-
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•SOLEMN AKE THE FACES of Le Due Tho (middle), Hanoi's 
new representative st the peace talks in Paris, and fellow 

; negotiators Mai Van Bo (left) and Xuan Thuy. (Cablephoto)

MARRING YOUR COMPLEXION?
Ofrt. grease, frime end ether poi
sons in the dr can raise havoc with 
akin end compleden. Delicate skin 
mey suffer the worst, and even 
normelly healthy skin can become

• —f-krlMad Blemishes, blotches end 
bieckheed? may appear. Color, hue 
and appearance of complexion may 

ragfent creamy white 
S ‘AKIN SUCCESS" 

is e medicated 
the full effidel

ion« the shades of your skin, for 
fairer, clearer, natural looking love
liness. It fades freckles, removes 
that weather-beaten sun tanned 
look, aids In removing blackheads, 
smoothing largo pores. Wouldn't 
you like to try PALM CITS "SKIN 
SUCCESS” BLEACH CREAMT

GH HEAD-TO-TOE 
PROTECTION 

vdtti th* deep-eeting foamy medi
cation af "SKIN SUCCESS" SOAP. 
It b**uty bethes while It fights 
term* that often aggrtvete parapl. 
ration odon ... makes you aura 
you’re idea to ke near. PAUUTS 
“BIUN SUCCCBS” BOAT.

Insist 00 the Blue & Gold package!
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Soon«r orlrter, f 
that day comas. ' 

the day when a woman 
feels she's changing. It's noi 
■ good feeling either And She could use 
a good old-fashioned medicine then.

You might even hive what we call hot 
flashes and ftel sad and slightly off- 
balance

Whatever you feel, we have some
thing for the day you need o Utne com
forting. Lydia E Pinkham Tablets. 
They're made with gentle, natural Ingre
dients that work to help you feel better 
When you start changing, you could 
use a good otd-fashioned medicine for 
an old-fashioned problem. And. you 
don't run eny chance of the kind of ury 
pleasant side eHtcts you osn get from 
some of the newer drugs.

Lydia E Pinkham
TibUts and liquid Compound

“-AND BESIDES. WE BOTHTHlNK EXACTLY 
‘ ALIKE, - WE HATE EACH OTHER // 
confinenfa! featurti

Your professional beautician 
knows the answer.

Can your hair 
from brushing,alone ?

. Vl II -v ;■ .-j . . ,, i-- ,
All hair becomes damaged from exposure to tun and rietorel 
element! Certain greasy compoundUnd many chemica^ lm- 
properly used, also take their $1...fipt to mention simplt«- 
tempts at beautifying the hair with my bruth not made of 
natural bristles. The result! are brittientu, braekage, dry and 
dull looking heir. 7

Your professional beautician knowt how ertlficlal bristles 
actually brush away a great deil ot the "lubrteents" of the heir 
that give# body, lubtroihd p 
claim that nothing beats Cl»ir 
ment for overcoming brittle 
leaving hair lively end easy to 
work-with creme which can 
straigntening retouch to 
previously relaxed, condition* 
down damage. And, when time 
hairdressers turn to new Ch 
tioner that penetrates sb fast 
conditioner. When applied re 
Hair Dew adds body, softens 
your hair that many friends will

Damage can come from 
But damage to every woman's 
causes tint all human hair 
vitalized periodically. Visi 
this expert to check the c 
• Only your professional
•OeMlnc.lW

be applied during a chemical 
drying of hair that has been 

ultimate in repairing deep., 
a factor for their customas. 

Hair DeW-the lotion W-' 
think of It as an Instant

by your beautician, Clairol
• glowing new lodt to 

and admire. -
• with artificial brtctlba. 
WsWn W many other 

wigs) needs to be re- n 
ofial beautician iMaak I

prop.se

